
The New Steel Ship William Law, 
waa launched at Port Glasgow, Tuesday, 
the 6th inst. She was built for the Bel
mont Shipping Co., of Yarmouth, N. 6, 
and she is first class in every particular. 
Her dimensions are: length, 262 feet; 
width, 40 feet; depth, 256 feet She has , 
a carrying capacity of 2850 tons dead 
weight. Capt Byron A. Abbott, form
erly master of the Bowman B. Law, will 
command the new ship. She is charter
ed to load at Cardiff for Montevideo,

Found a Horse and Boeer:—Frank 
O’Niel found a horse and buggy on Fort 
Howe road at an early hour Sunday 
morning the driver of which had disap
peared. The fit out was, by order of Offi
cer Myles, placed in McCarthy ^stables 
on Simonds street, where it was claimed 
to-day by livery stable keeper James 
Bond. He told that he hired it to a man 
named John McCoseliff, and the latter’s 
story was that he had given the horse 
to an acquaintance at the Marsh bridge 
to take it home, and had not heard of if 
again till this morning when Mr. Bond 
was after it

The Dominion Electoral Lists for the 
city and county of St John were posted 
up to-day in the office of the Revising 
Barrister, Mr. E. T. C. Knowles, where 
they can be inspected by all interested. 
The dates arranged for the holding of 
the courts for the final revision of the 
lists are as follows : Simonds, Nov. 18th. 
tit Martins, 21st Lancaster, 23rd, Mus
quash, 25th, Portland, 27th,St John city, 
and county 30th, and St John city Dec. 
1st

All notices of objections and claims for 
admissions or amendments to the lists 
must be made at least two weeks previ
ous to the holding of the court in every 
district.

DANIEL 4 ROBERTSON
LONDON HOUSE RETAIL*

SELLING OFF
-------EN TIME STOCK OF-------

Ready - MadeO I oth i n g
. >

GREAT BARGAINS IN ALL LINES.

JAMES KELLY, Clothier and Tailor,
No. 5 MARKET SQUAME.

BRITISH AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE.

LADIESEVERYDAY PEES.
TO BE HAD AT OUR STORE.

Beginning to realize that the 
beauly of a foot depend» not on a 
small size, but on a perfect fit andRF.AT) THE LIST. stylish out.

*---------omt---------

Ladies’ 
Cork Sole 

Boots!

BABES & MURRAY,
17 CHARLOTTE ST.

ULSTER CLOTHS, double width, in 
Navy, Seal and Myrtle, only 45c. 
per yard; better goods All Wool at 76 
cents.The Weather Today.

Reported at C. K. Short’s pharmacy, 
Garden street 
8 a. m..

12m......

For Stylish wear, which we have 
just received, are made of French 
Calf with Dongola Kid Tops.

SCARLET FLANNELS, from 14* cents 
to 45, excellent value.~..42°

....45° WHITE FLANNELS from 19c. to 49 HAND SEWED47o
cents a yard.

OUR STOCK OF GREYS cannot be ex
celled for quality and cheapness. 

SHAKER FLANNELS as low as the 
lowest

Temperance Entertainments. ---------AND---------
Lome Lodge will hold an entertain

ment in Temple of Honor hall to-morrow 
evening.

City of Portland Lodge I. O. G. T., will 
hold an entertainment in the Simonds jjjjAVY WOOL DRESS GOODS from 
street hall next week.

CORK SOLES.
For Ease, Comfort, Style and 

Fit they cannot be equalled; 1-9 
Sizes.10c. a yard; very stylieh good», 

double width, at 32 and 44 cents.

18 INCH TOWELING 6 cents a yard. 
Attempt to lunal pate a Tenmemee LADIES BIBBED CASHMERE HOSE

Peerless District Lodge L O. G, T., will 
hold its annual meeting to-morrow 
evening in the Germain street hall. Francis & Vaughan,

only 25 cents a pair.BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
New York, Oct. 12.—A special de- CHILDREN'S HOSE, same quality, from

11 cents.
,BLACK WOOL CASHMERE, 46 inches 

wide, only 49 cents, the best value 
ever offered.

19 King Street.
Everyone should visit the stand of

WM. WALLACE
AT THE F.XH IBITIO N.

spatch from Saltillo, Tenu,, says an 
attempt was made to assassinate Con
gressman B. A.Enloe, at Sardis, Friday 
night while he was delivering an ad
dress in which he scored the third party 
and sub treasury scheme of the alliance. NAyY BLUE SERGE for Children’s 

Half a brick was thrown through a 
window at him but struck J. N. Gal
braith inflicting serions injuries.

Parties purchasing Boots and Shoes during the 
Exhibition will receive a discount of 20 per cent.

Coats, from 17 to 48 cents a yard.
A FEW LACE HANDKERCHIEFS left, ST. JOHN OYSTER HOUSE,

NO. 5 KING SQUARE.at 7c. each.
A STRONG serviceable line of Dress 

Goods for fall and winter at 14c. a

Earthquake at Napa, California.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. OYhTERM.OYSTERS.

Napa, CaL, Oct. 12.—A heavy earth
quake shock was experienced here last 
night, causing*great excitement. Chim
neys toppled over and several buildings BLACK FUR TRIMMING from 19 cents 
were shattered and badly shaken up.
The state inaane asylum patients be- BLACK BRA1D Trimming9. Gold and 
came almost uncontrollable. It is re
ported the building is cracked and other 
damage done.

RECRIVBD TO-DAT :
10 Bbls XXX P. B. I. Oysters of delicious flavor.
25 Bbls North Shore

are the first shipment of the seas in.
Will be in a position to!fill all orders. Oysters 

from the Island by every boat.
eKee’s Beer, Fredericton. 

Goods delivered to any part of City. Telephone 16.

very large. These

to 39c. a yard.

40 Dos. M
Steel Gimp only 14 cents.

FANCY COTTON Scrims, suitable for 
Curtains and Draperies at 8 cents a 
yard.

Paris, Oct. 12.—Minister Reid declares WOOL SHIRTS AND PANTS 45c. each, 
the reporta that a number of the French LADIES, WOOL VESTS 98c. a pair, 
cities were adverse to sending exhibits
to Chicago's fair are entirely without WHITE CHECK MVSLIN 5c. a yard, 
foundation. He says the indications BROOKS REELS tyc. each, 
are that French representation at the 
fair will be large and creditable.

Or H. JACKSON.
o:France and the World'» Fair.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. Farmers 
Persons 

Express
FANCY HANDKERCHIEFS 2 for 5 

cents.
HAMBURGS in narrow and broad, good 

value for 10c., selling at 6 cents a 
yard.

ANOTHER CASE of the White Cotton, 
11 yards for 09c.

WANTON

Liverpool 4’otton Market».
Liverpool—Oct 4 p. m.—Cotton Amn. midd 

Oct 4 52-64 sellers. Futures closed barely steady. 
Sal*e 10300 bales American. SECosro-HAxn

WaggonsIDGEPORT, Conn? Schr Olivia, 126,400 ft 
spruce plank, 63,000 spruce laths, Ltetson, Cutler
‘kLONDON Stmr Historian. 1 case velveteens, 
J Vassie <fc Co, 23 hhds ale J) Patton, 8 cases horse 
nails. J Pender & Co.l box trnck.wheels. 2 
trunks, 282 bbls bark extract, 393 cases canned 
lobsters. 1 case books, 1 erate cedar boards, 18 
casks fishlglue, 2 bbls apples, 200 bndls leather, 1 
halt bbl buckwheat, Schofield à Co.

BR

VERY CHEAP.
---------CALL AT---------BARNES & MURRAY,

17 CHARLOTTE STREET. 
WE PAY THE CAR PARE. KELLY & MURPHY.

THIRD EDITION. Gentlemen’s Department.
FALL ANCWINTER

UNDERWEAR.
LOCAL MATTERS.

LATEST GLEANINGS BY THE GAB- 
ETTE REPORTERS

Many Things They Have Beeen and 
Heard of Daring the Day.

Pr. Lkprraux, Oct. 12th 3p. m.—Wind 
south, moderate, clear. Ther. 46. Two in all sizes and makes, 
steamers outward.

We have received our complete stock of the above goods

Thb Obatobio society resume practice GENUINE SHETLAND SCOTCH Lamb’s WOOL of OUF old re
in the odd Fellows' Haii thm evening. liable makes, that we have sold so largely for the

past fifteen years. They cannot be excelled.
Natural Wool, Llama and Cashmere.—These goods are 

in several different weights and qualities, and 
being much softer than ordinary Lamb’s Wool, 
are just the thing for those who cannot usually 
wear anything of a woolen nature.

Judge Weddebburn will open Albert 
court on Tuesday, November 3rd.,at 10 
a. m.

Sr. John Council, No. 62 Royal Tem
plars, will meet in Gordon division hall 
to-morrow evening.

The door of the west end of the C. P. R. 
freight depot was forced open last night 
but nothing wae missed from the depot SlLK, WHITE MERINO, COLORED MERINO AND COTTON in

medium and heavy weights.Tug-Boat business is dull in the har
bor. The tag 8t. John has been laid up 
and others are soon to get into winter 
quarters.

An Insane Indian—Peter Joseph the 
indian from Upper Woodstock who was 
arrested on Saturday is still at the police 
station. He will be sent back to Wood- 
stock tonight

A Sunday School Workers mass meet
ing under the auspices of the St. John 
Co. S.S. Union is to be held in St David’s 
church next Sunday afternoon at4 o’clock 
Mr. Wm. Reynolds of Peoria, III will 
deliver an address.

A Railing fob Fobt Howe—The loose 
rocks of Fort Howe which overhang the 
Main street sidewalk are being removed, 
and a cement will is to be built along 
the edge of the new section of Rock 
land road from the Main street junc
tion to the rear of Phillips’ shoe factory.
This wall will be the foundation for a 
neat iron railing which is to be pnt np 
there.

All About a Napkin.—The first officer 
of the Duart Castle did not have a clean

Chiffon for Neckwear, Large fearl Buttons; 
S3 “5 Silk Cora., Gold and Silver Coras anâ Bmtd»;
all soiled. This riled the first officer, ftaiTOW Dre8S GtimpS, black £Uld COlOfed; 
and blows were struck. To-day the e
steward made an information against his pigUTBu. AXt Silks RDQ MllSlinSj

t7mtrowand lhe CMe ”lU mme ”P Moleskin for Painting on, white, cream and pink.

Baking, in all, the moet complete stock of Gentlemen’s 
Underwear to be found anywhere in Canada.

ROBERTSON & ALLISON.
COFFEE

FINEST JAVA,
FINEST JAVA AND MOCHA.

STANDARD BLEND.
Also GOOD JAMAICA FOR SHIP STORES.

-:o:-

JARDI TsTEl Sc GO.
Ja*t mew and to be 
had from ns.IN DEMAND

-:o:-

SECOND EDITION.“LYNX.”
celebrated 
Columbia THE PARNELUTES MEET.A car of the above 

brand of British 
canned THEY ABE STOLL UNABLE TO AG BEE 

AMONG THEMSELVES.

SALMON
live to Continue the Btrunrle 
For tke Leadership.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THB GAZETTE.

Dublin, Oct. 12.—It is reported that a 
formal meeting of the Pamellite mem
bers of the House of Commons was held 
this morning and that it was decided not 
to accept any overtures for a coalition 
with the McCarthyites, bnt to continue 
the struggle for the leadership of the 
Irish parliament party on the lines laid 
down by Parnell.

And R<
is now daily expected. Other 
linesofthe best known packs 
of standard

CANNED GOODS
on order and dont arriving, 
will give me a complete stock 
for the fall tradi. Prices and 
qualities will gU* satisfaction.

■ A TRAIN WBBCK.

JOSEPH FINLEY,
65, 67 and 69 Dock St.

In Which H. M. and Mrs. Stanley had

BY TELEGRAPH TO THB GAZETTE.
Rome, Oct 12.—The Brindisi express 

on board of which were Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry M. Stanley, en route to Australia, 
has been completely wrecked at Caro- 
vigno, 19 miles from Brindisi.

All the passengers escaped without in
jury though they had a narrow escape 
from death. The express dashed into 
the baggage train that was on the track 
near Carvigno.

i

ass
are the only one. 
I can see proper
ly wltM

Fredericton News.
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Fredericton, Oct 14th.—In the sup
reme court in the case of McLaggan vs 
Hutchinson the court considers.

John Doherty vs Rev. J. C. McDevitt, 
the Attorney General moves to set aside 
a judgment of the police magistrate of 
this city in favor of the plaintiff as for a 
reduction of damages or for a nonsuit,

Vanwart, contra, this case is now 
before the court

There was a slight fall of snow here 
yesterday. It was very cold last night 
with heavy frost. Ice formed along the 
shore of the river during the night

A confirmation service will be held 
at Nashwaak Episcopal church this 
afternoon by Rev. Dr. Kidgdon.

The Stanley fair will be held to
morrow.

These Spectacles ere 
positively the BEST 
goods made, and ean be

W. G. Rudman Allan’s
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

WEST ST. JOHN.

JOSHUASTARK’S,
WATCHMAKER,

sntJNION STREET, ST. JOHN.
A. CHIPMAN SMITH & CO.,

LDRUGGISTS. Charlotte Street, St. John.

The Peoples
SHOE STORE

94 KING ST. The Lost Despatch.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THB GAZETTE.
Washington, Oct 12.—The U.8. steam

ship Yantic has arrived at the scene of 
the wreck of the U. S. ship Despatch, at 
Delaware breakwater, but so far has 
been unable to render any assistance, 
and now it is believed the Despatch will 
be a total loss. No particulars of the 
accident have been received at the navy 
department yet

Our Two Leading Lines during 
Exhibition are :
Ladies Genuine Dongola But

ton Boots, double sole, at 
$1.60 and $1.76.

CALL ADD SB OUR

Solid Leather Button Boots, 
90c. a pair.

Only Ml lit and lee Sold on Sunday.
BY TELEGRAPH TO T&K GAZETTE

Baltimore, Md., Oct 12.—Yesterday 
was “blue” Sunday for venders in gener
al ; the old Sabbath laws were resurrect
ed last week by the Grand Jury, and 
were rigidly enforced by the police, to 
the great inconvenience of the public. 
The only food articles allowed to be sold 
were milk and ice.

JOHN H. McROBBlE.
$•
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Happy Dakota.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Sr. Paul, Minn., Oct 12.—Three days 
of sunshine and a few booming threshers 
have revived hope and driven away the 
clouds from the North western harvest 
fields. A wonderful change for the bet
ter has been wrought by bright, cool 
weather. The wet has disappeared in 
an incredibly short space of time.
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A Defaulter Expected to Plead Guilty.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THB GAZETTE.

Pobtland Me.,Oct, 12.—M. C. Percival, 
defaulting cashier of the Shoe and 
Leather bank, Anbnrn, will be arrainned 
in the circuit court here tomorrow. It is 
expected he will plead guilty.

GABTEBS AS A MARRIAGE FEE.

A Fashionable Clergyman Suprleed by 
a Brisk Young Lady.

The rector of a very fashionable church 
was called out of his bed one night last 
week by two young persons, 
manded to see him on business of the. ut
most importance. Going down into his 
library in a state of mind which was as 
near to Christian humjlity as the circum
stances would allow, he peered into the 
faces of his late callers and demanded 
what they wanted. The girl was trying 
to conceal a bashful young man with her 
skirts. It was she who replied to the 
minister.

“We want to get married.”
The pious man recalled the time in col

lege when he was driven to the utterance 
of the unholy phrase, and he found him
self wishing for that day to return. 
Upon looking however, into the tender 
blue eyes of the girl before him he soft
ened a bit She was decidedly pretty, 
and looked as sincere and enthusiastic as 
possible. Then he realized that she must 
indeed be sincere and enthusiastic to in
trude on him at that time, and he smiled 
at her and she smiled back.

“Well, well,” he said, “what ever im
pelled you come here at this hour to get 
married?”

“Oh, Billy and I didn’t decide till an 
hour ago,” she said. We’ve been engag- 
ed for a year, you know, and we’ve been 
waiting for Billy to strike it rich, but he 
doesn't do it, so we made up our minds 
we wouldn’t wait another minute. We 
knew this was a rectory, and we’ve got 
our license, and there isn’t a soul in the 
world cares whether we are married or 
not, so we ran in here; and now you can 
say the words over us.

The girl was determined. In vain did 
the minister suggest that she wait till 
the following day. The young man 
came round from behind the girl and 
said he could not wait, and that’s all 
there was to it, and if this minister 
would not marry them they would chase 
over the city until one was found who 
would. So there was nothing for the 
minister to do but make them man and 
wife. After the ceremony the gr<rt>m 
pushed his wife up to the minister, and 
the young woman hung her head and 
stammered out the explanation that just 
at that moment they onq^had $2 between 
them, but
security they would redeem it with a 
handsome fee within a few days.

“Security!” exclaimed the rector. 
What sort of security?”

The girl turned her Lack to the minis
ter and bent down. When she rose she 
held in her hand two strips of blue silk 
in circular form, each clasped by a silver 
buckle.

“I sing at the Casino,” said she blush
ing: ‘and there have been lots of young 
fellows gone on me. They give me pre
sents, you know, and one worsG than the 
rest gave me these garters. I guess 
they’re worth $10 or so. Keep ’em till 
Billy sends you the fee.”

The minister burst out laughing and 
handed the young woman her garters, 
saying that no security was necessary. 
In relating the anecdote he does not ex
plain whether ho availed himself of the 
traditional privilege of kissing the bride. 
—New York Letter.
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FIRST EDITION.FIRST EDITION.Buck’s Celebrated
Heating Stoves. ENGLAND AND TURKEY.LOOKING FOR A LEADER.

Our Lin© for it his sea son»«trade will Include THE BBITO8H BEPLY TO THE 
POBTE.

ASPIBANTS FOB THE PLACE VAC AT- 
ED BY MB. SMITH’S DEATH.THE COLD MINE,

THE DANE,
THE RADIANT OAK, 
THE PRIME,
THE FIRE KING,

___ THT JEWEL STAR,
THE CLIPPER, THE SILVER MOON,

and a number of other», all First-class.
REPAIRING AND JOBBING ATTENDED TO PROMPTLY. >

II Differ» Materially From That Sent 
by the Other Power».

BY TELEGRAPH TO THB GAZETTE.

Constantinople, Oct. 14.—The British 
ambassador here,Sir Wm. White,has de
livered to thePorte Englands reply to the 
latter’s note in regard to the recent pas
sage through the Dardanelles of the 
vessels of the Russian volunteer fleet and 
as to action taken by the Sultan in that 
matter England’s answer differs essen
tially from the replies sent by the other 
powers.

ACCUSED OF BUBNING THE SHIP.

Settle Arrested awl Capt. 
F rest’» Torn coming.

A despatch from New York gives some 
additional particulars with regard to the 
burning of the «hip Fanny Tucker, to 
which the Gazette made reference two 
or three weeks ago. The despatch is as 
follows :—

Thomas Suttie, a seamen on the Amer
ican ship Fanny Tucker, which was 
burned at sea off the coast of Brazil on 
Aug. 30. and who,-together with the 
second officer and four other sailors of 
the ship, was brought to this port last 
week by the steamship Advance from 
Bahia, was arrested yesterday by two 
United States deputy marshals on a war
rant charging him with having conspir
ed with Capt. Frost of the Fanny Tncker 
to burn the vessel. The warrant was 
issued on complaint of R M. Hanna, 
chief inspector of the National Board of 
Marine Underwriters, who alleges that 
Suttie has admitted his part in the con
spiracy.

The burned ship was bound from 8t 
John, N. B., around Cape Horn to Seat
tle, and was loaded with a general cargo. 
The value of the ship is placed at $30, 
000 and the value of the cargo at $70, 
000. It is charged that when the vessel 
was off Bahia she was fired, and that 
the crew pnt off in the boats and landed 
on the coast, whence they made their 
way to Bahia. At that port an investi
gation was made by the United States 
Consul. A number of the seamen testi
fied that they saw Suttie go down into 
the hold about 8 o’clock in the morning 
of the 30th. of Angost, and that about 5- 
o’clock on the afternoon of that day the 
fire broke out, and the hold was so fill
ed with flame that the fire could not be 
brought under control. Suttie, however, 
was discharged.

Upon examination before U. S. Com
missioner Hitchcock yesterday Suttie 
waived examination,and was committed 
to Lndlow street jail in default of $5,000 
bail Alfred Smith, second officer of the 
ship, together with Charles H. Saunders, 
Christopher Kline, Henry Dreyer and 
John Johnson, seamen, were committed 
to jail as witnesses. Capt. Frost is expect, 
ed to*arrive at this port within a day or 
two, and will be put under arrest. The 
examination waa adjourned until Satur
day next at 10 o’clock, before U. S. Com
missioner Shields.

A War Cry From the Frontier» oi India 
—The London Standard Give» Great 
Prominence to a Warning From the 
Latest Prophet of Evil.

London, Oct. 10.—The result of the 
Manchester election was unexpectedly 
favorable to the Liberals, the Tory maj
ority having been reduced almost to the 
vanishing point. Bnt the most satisfac
tory point is that, as far as can be learn
ed, the few Liberal-Unionists in north
east Manchester have been converted to 
home role, and if, as there is reason to 
believe,this conversion has been general 
in Lancashire, the Liberals will gain a 
dozen seats in that important county at 
the general election.

There are at present some half dozen 
seats vacant, all previously held by sup
porters of the government. The Liberals 
may contest two or three, hot it is not 
likely that they will be successful,except* 
perhaps, in the northern division of 
Devonshire, which was lost in 1885 en
tirely by Liberal dissensions on the 
home role question.

It is not probable that Lord Salisbury 
will be in any hurry to fill the dual post 
of first lord of the treasury and leader of 
the House of Commons, made vacant 
bjwthe death of Mr. Smith.

Rival claimants are already intriguing 
for promotion, and the selection will be 
a difficult and delicate matter. If party 
services count for anything, Mr. Smith’s 
successor should be, beyond a doubt, 
Mr. Balfour, but it is urged that he can
not be spared from Ireland. Balfour 
will probably have to wait until the Tor
ies are in opposition for his well earned 
promotion. The Tories will be glad 
enough to have him for leader daring the 
coming period of adversity, and he, him
self, being yet young, as political life 
goes, is apparently content to wait.

The chief trouble is with Goschen, who 
having, according to his friends, “made 
heavy sacrifices to join the Tory cabinet,” 
is now entitled to the reward of leading 
the united party in the House of Com
mons. As far as the outside world is 
aware, Goschen’s sacrifice consisted in 
the acceptance of the dignified post of 
chancellor of the exchequer, which he 
had craved for years and never could get 
from the Liberals, and £5000 a year.

But Goschen’s sacrifices have to be 
taken into account, because it would be 
Very awkward if wonnded vanity should 
induce the right honorable to hand over 
"the finances to a novice on the eve of a 
general election.

The best leader of the House of Com- 
•mons would be Mr. Ritchie, bnt neither 

“LEADER.” Balfour nor Goschen would serve under
him. On the whole, it is probable that 
conflicting claims will be avoided

à?/.
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SHERATON & SELFRIDGE.
F. 8.-Ask for a circular of the Jewel Range and note the testimonials.

Welsh, Hunter &, Hamilton
Respectfully invite, the attention of the Ladies to 

their very choice selections in

Dress Goods, Jacket
AND-

Mantle Cloths
FOR AUTUMN AND WINTER WEAR.
These goods are the latest; and most fashionable; 

personally selected and of very superior quality; our 
prices will compare favorably with others. We invite 
Ladies to call and see these goods before making their 

* autumn and winter purchases.

Ladies' Hosiery, Gloves and Underwear.
Art Silks and Fancy Goods in great variety.

97 KING STREET.

THORNE BROS.
can attention to

THB FAMOUS 
CHRISTY'S

focOOKHEY
B AND BEST

M AMERICAS!
HATS.

. "CRUSHER,” li OuncM. .. . ,
IN ALL PROPORTIONS. .

THORNE BROS.. , - , 93,King: Street,
*pTOVi(l@(l SlW8y8 that Lord ' HOTtillgtOD

*» ^smn _ I ■ ■ ■■ a —»■ —w— *» mf could not be persuaded to take Mr.1891. H A I I I J 1891- Smith’s place.
' However, there need be no hurry, as

Parliament will not reassemble .till Jan
uary. Lord Salisbury will return to 
England from his new villa at Beaulieu, 
near Nice, early in November, and the 
matter will be settled at the cabinet 
couRil which will be held upon the 
premier’s arrival in London.

The fact that Lord Salisbury remains 
in the Riviera is generally regarded as a 
sign of peace in Europe. There are 
special wires to Balmoral and Beaulieu, 
and minister and sovereign are prac
tically in as close communication as 
they would be were Lorn Salisbury in 
London and the Queen at Windsor. 
Nevertheless, the fact that Queen Vic
toria and her prime minister are separ
ated by 600 miles is comforting to peace 
loving folks, and embarrassing to war 
scare mongers.

A warning from the very latest proph
et of evil is given the biggest type and 
the best position in to-day’s semi-offici
al Standard. He dates his letter from 
Bombay, and the harden of his 
complaint is Russian agression in 
Asia. “The time has come,” he 
says, “ long though it has been 
procrastinated, when the supremacy of 
England in Asia must be once and for 
all so firmly established that the tide 
which has flowed so steadily eastward 
throughout the last 50 years may not 
only be checked bnt sent sweeping back 
to the Caspian.

The prominence given to this inflam
matory appeal by a newspaper of repute 
like the Standard justifies the belief that 
the writer is

he reflects very forcibly opinions 
known to be held by the chief military 
and civil officers who form the viceroy’s 
cabinet and influence his court. They 
are shared by an influential section of 
the "governing classes” in this country, 
and they will prevail should a general 
election send the Tories back to power. 
There is plenty of combustible material 
on the Indian frontiers, bnt the time has 
not yet come to fire it.

We take great pleasure in calling your attention to NEW GOODS 
now in stock, comprising in parti
Dress Goods, Flannels, Blankets, Hose and Gloves;
Ladies’ Vests in Silk, Wool and Cotton;
Gents’ and Boys’ Underwear, Collars, Ties and Cuffs; 
Children’s Silk and Plush Hoods and Hats in stock and made 

to order.

THB HARVEST THANKGIVIXG.

The Epiecopal Churches Beautifully 
Decorated and Special Services 
Held.

The usual annual harvest thanksgiving 
services were held in the Episcopal 
churches in this city yesterday afternoon.

Trinity church was most appropriately 
and beautifully decorated with grains, 
fruits and grasses, the grain used being 
part of the grand display made by 
the C. P. R at the St. John and 
Fredericton exhibitions. Sheafs of 
wheat, twined with apples, adorned the 
chandelier, the pulpit, lectern, chancel 
rail, and font were bright masses of 
antnmn flora, with generous clusters of 
grapes, apples and other fruits and field 
products nestling among the leaves.

The anthem sung in the evening was 
“Great is our Lord,” to Mr. Strand’s 
setting. Rev. Mr. Eatongh preached in 
the morning and Rev. Canon Brigstocke 
in the evening.

St. Luke’s church pulpit was occupied 
at both services by the pastor, Rev. L.G. 
Stevens, who preached most appropriate 
and instructive sermons. The decora
tions made a splendid representation of 
the abundant harvest that has just been 
gathered, and included almost a full list 
of the grains, roots, vegetables and fruits 
that grow in this country. Lofty corn 
waved above the heads of the choir, and 
on the western side of the pulpit was a 
pyramid of the products of field and 
orchard. Beautiful flowers were nicely 
arranged along the altar rail and in 
front of the reading desk ; and altogether 
the decorations had a grand effect, in 
impressing the points of the sermon in 
the minds of the congregation, and in 
swelling the feeling of thankfulness felt 
in the realization that this is a land of 
plenty.

213 Union St.KEDEY & CO.,
30 CASES NEW GOODS, ASS0BTED.

China Dolls, Wax Dolls, Wood Dolls,
Tin Toys, Iron Toys, China Toys,
Wheel Barrows, Wagons, Carts, Horses,
Musical Instruments, Violins, &c.

ALL GOODS AT LOW PRICES AT

WATSON & CO S,- Comer Charlotte and Union Streets.

Finest Prices on Earth.
INTRODUCED FOR 30 DAYS ONLY.

%
Men’s Very Heavy Tap Soled Balls, worth «.40, now $1.00;
" Brograns 70c: Elen’s Fine'Calf Bals, with top sole's, $1.25; 
“ Fine Cork Soles Calf Bals for $2-00. worth $3.00:
“ Leg Boots in Split Leather worth $2.00. reduced to $1.25; 
” Whole Stock. Tap Soled Leg Roots in Kip. just $2.00;
- Whole Stock Hand Made Leg Boots for $2.75;
“ Whole Stock, Hand Made, Patent Seams, $2.50; 

Women’s Fine Am. Kid Full Finished Button Boots $1.15;
“ Fine Calf Button Boots for.85c, worth $ 1.25;
“ Fine Oil Tanned Button and Bal Boots only $1.15; 
idies* Fine Dongola Button Boots for $1.25. worth $2.00;
“ Fine Oxford Shoes reduced from $1.65 to $1.25;

Men’s Fine Oxford Rhnes reduced from $1.58 to $1.00;
Misses Fine Shoes 65c, 75c, up;
Men’s Black Worsted Pants worth $2.00, for $1.25 

“ All Wool Shirts and Drawers, only 60c, wortl 
“ Fine All Wool Gray Dress Shirts, only $1.00;
“ Very Heavy Kent Shirts only 40 and 45cts;
“ Fine Neckties only 20c., others sell them at 40c;

Ladies’ Fine Skating Boots $1.25, $1.45. extra value;
Men’s and Boys Saits at prices extraordinary ;
P B Island Tweeds, Blankets and Yarns at panic prices.

a person of impor- 
Whoever he may be,

Ah $1.00;

Fire In Son lb Dakota.
BY TELBGRAPH TO THB GAZETTE.

Hubon, Oct. 12th.—The town of Hitch
cock narrowly escaped destruction by 
forest fires yesterday. It was saved by 
the arrival of a special train of firemen 
and apparatus from this city.

Come now and examine the goods and prices, we never advertise a humbug.

20TH CENTURY STORE, - - 12 Charlotte Street,
Directly opposite Barnes & Murray’s dry goods store. Among tbe Shipping.

The Furness Line S. 8. Historian,Capt. 
Wilson,for London via Halifax, sailed 
Saturday afternoon, her cargo list will 
be found under the usual head in an
other column.

Tbe following charters are reported : 
Bark James Stafford, New York to La 
Rochelle, oil, 2s. 9d. ; schr. Kezie, Bay 
Chaleur to Barbados, fish and shingles, 
$1,200.

Sch. Helen E. Kenney, New York to 
St, Vincent and tit. Kitts, general cargo, 
$1,550.

Ship Coringa, which has been repair
ing at Hantsport, arrived yesterday 
afternoon. She will finish repairing here 
and load deals for Bristol Channel.

The Weather.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, Oct. 12.—Forecast—Gen
erally fair ; continued low temperature ; 
north easterly winds, higher on the 
coast ; killing frosts to-night in the in
terior.

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

Earthquake Shock at San Franeleeo.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE

San Francisco, Oct 12.—An earth
quake shock lasting fully half a minute 
occurred here last night No damage is 
reported.

Visitors to the Exhibition will find at No, 34 DOCK STREET 
the cheapest place in the city to buy

Bark Belt, now undergoing repairs at 
Kingsport, will be towed to St John this 
week by tug G. D. Hunter, where she 
will complete her repairs, and then load 
a cargo of deals for Great Britain.

The following is a full list of the cargo 
by 8. S. Duart Castle, Capt Harrison, from 
Demerara, West Indies, and Bermuda. 
1 box Crab oil, Wm. Mnnroe & Co. Tor
onto, 1 box dried bananas, Morrow & 
Morrow, Toronto, 1 box samples, order 
Toronto, 19 crates oranges, Boston Fruit 
Co. Boston, 33 puns molasses Geo. Rob
ertson. 117 puns of molasses, order of 
Bank N. S., 38 hhds sugar, 10,000 cocou- 
nuts, Hall & Fairweather, 10 bbls pickled 
limes, 1 cask 2 bbls old brass, 2 bbls old 
copper, 1 bbl old lead, John Sealy, 2 bbls 
oranges, order and inward cargo for 
Halifax.

The report that the bark Ashlow.Page, 
which arrived at Queenstown, 3rd inst, 
from St John, with loss of upper topsail, 
yard, sails, etc., on the voyage

FURNITURE Samuel Whitkbone does not import 
five million cigars at one time neither 
does he pay five million dollars duty,but 
you can always find afresh lot of Havan- 
na cigars at his place, such as Ftor de 
Juan Lopis, Fehx Garcia, Dias Garcia, 
Modella de Cuba, and other famous 
brands. Call and see them at City Mar
ket building, 45 Charlotte street

from $17.00 up 
“ 30.00 “

BEDROOM SUITES, 7 pieces,
7

IF. A.. CTO 1ST ES,
v

ARE YOU HUNGRY? NEW GOODS. “Acts like magic in all Stomach troubles”
OPENING DAILY:

Fancy Goods, Albums and Mis
cellaneous stock of all kinds.

LOWEST PRICES.

------ IF SO,------

8 CHARLOTTE STREET
IS THE PLACE TO STOP.

a *I
OYSTERS, CLAM CHOWDERS 

AND LUNCHES.
Everything served in first-class style. Also, the

beet brand» of CIGARS alwaya on hand.

Number 6 Sankey Hymns, set to 
Music, arrived to-day.

Cares all forms of Indigestion^and^ Chrome Dy* 
Helplessness and Nervousness.

LARGE BOTTLES $1.SAMPLE SIZE 35C.

PREPARED BY
Charte» K. Short, Pharmacist, St John.N. B

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
d. McArthur

Bookseller, 80 King St.
is erron-T. H. HALEY.

A
♦j

EThe Rveiling Guette has 
more readers In St. John 
than any other daily 
newspaper.

The Even leg Oasette has a 
larger advertising pat
ronage than any other 
dally paper In St. John.m

PRICE TWO CENTS.ST. JOHN, N. B., MONPAY, OCTOBER 12, 1891.VOL. IV.—WHOLE NO. 1,066.
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EXCURSIONS LAMPS. LAMPS. BOURKE & COsubscribed about $110,000, Aroostock
$50,000, with Honlton and several large . . ||ZC ,T
places yet to be canvassed, while many | CHILDREN L.IIV& II. 
other $1000 subscriptions have been re- 
ceived from other parts of the state..
The building of this road will be greatly | LIKE WHAT ? 
to the advantage of Bangor as well as to 
the people of the county which it will 
intersect

been more or less disastrous, and there 
is no reason for thinking that the Rus
sians would have any better successes in 
their efforts than has been the case with 

the British.
through Afghanistan by the Russians 
their troops for a long distance would be 
exposed to hostile attacks, and all their 

munications for the purpose of send
ing their armies to the front would have ___________

emulsion
ever that their armies reached the her- Oct. 10th. :-London appears to be a
ders of India intact it is by no means somewhat uncertain factor, chiefly be- QF
certain that any attack they made on cause of the monetary situation there. It /N,,
the latter country would be successfnl. is possible that we will have drawn from j T .jV6P OB

ability of Russia to —■» «snnnnnno of sold from I  ̂ -
forward a large army to the borders of Europe by the close of next December

India,would depend upon many consider- We have already taken atout $15.000,000 d young take It for
aliens,and might prove to bo very limited- during the season. The Bank of Eng-'
Even if 200,000 men could be transport- land is disposed to resist this movement 
ed from European Russia to the bor- in a degree, and much of the demand 
ders of India, Great Britain could meet will fall upon Paris, which is for unately 
them there with an even greater force, well prepared to meet it It is also to be 
The British army in India numbers 75,- remembered that the failure of crops m l MUTABLE AS MILK.
000 men, and the native army under Bri- Europe will cause there stagnation of 
tish officers 150,000, making a total of trade and discourage speculation, there- 

225,000. Of course the whole of these 
large forces would not be available to 

to one poin*,
half of them

for dyspepsia,
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
IS an elective remedy, as 
mala conclusively prove. For taro years 
I was a constant sufferer from dyspepsia 
and liver complaint I doctored a long 
time and the medicines prescribed. In nearly 
every case, only aggravated the disease. 
An apothecary advised 
sarsaparilla. I did so, 
at a Met of $5. Since that time It has 
been my family medicine, and sieknMS bus

—P. F. McNulty, Hackman, 29 Summer st, 
Lowell, Mass.

Intercolonial Railway JUST OPENED A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

"IIf India was invaded CHEAP -’. LAMPSFall Excursion to Boston—AU 
Bail on October 13th» 14th and 

15th from St, John. 32 KING STREET,BSTEY’S at 20,25,30, 35, 40,45 and 50 cents each.me to use Ayer’s 
and was cured

com wrnmm
must purchase their tickets in time to make con
nection at St.John, with through train to Boston 
on above date.

•AT-

FRED BLAOKADAR’S, - 166 Union St.
. /

HATS, CAPS AND FURS.*

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

D. POTTINGER,
Railway Office Chief Superintendent

Moncton N. B. "Ht
October 9th, 1891.

FOR DEBILITY,
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Seat suffererfrom a low condition of toe 
blood and general debility, becoming flmUtf,

The

excursion! DAY ID CONNELL.
SEZE! window.

Coughs,
Colds, Consumption, 
and all Lung diseases.

-o
/

We are selling Balance of
Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.

N E W Y R K * I Horses and Carriages on Hire. Pine Fit-oats at 8hort Notice.
LADIES’WATERPROOFS VERY LOW.ASK YOUR DRUGGIST.

medicine „.
Main st, Chilllcothe, Ohio.

i “How are you?”
by lessening the demand for money. 1 i “Hicely, Thank 
Political, financial and monetary affairs I ' *‘Tl,oiîlf W ho?” 
in Europe are all in a complicated j -yhy the inventor OI 
and delicate condition. Hence it i d
is impossible to accurately forecast their , BE Pi lelMl"7 Slk 
outcome ; so that, however superior \ |JVV|i A M 
the inducements of American securities I
to foreigners, it is quite within the range { f gg III 11 
of possibilties that they may not be able | ■■ ■■ Il ■ M IH IW 
to avail themselves of such advantages as [ |§||| V 11
freely as we may expect In other words, , Which CBWl Ifll Of COMSUMPTIO*. 
it will not do to count too strongly Givi thanks for its discovery. That it 
upon foreign support in event of a further does not make you sick when you

Money in London as been quoted | j . That it is three times as
efficacious as the old-fashioned 
cod liver oil.

Give thanks. That it is such a wonder
ful flesh producer.

Give thanks. Thatit is the best remedy 
for Consumption, Scrofula, 
bronchitis, Wasting dis
eases, Coughs and Colds. 

Be sure you get the genuine m Salmon 
color wrapper; sold by all Druggists, at
^‘SCOTT^ POWNE. Belleville.

FOR ERUPTIONS

blotches, salt-rheum, scald-head, scrofulous 
____ and the like, take only

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
C PREPARED BT

DB. J. c. AYER A CO., Lowell, Mas*.
Price $1 ; six bottles, $5. Worth $5 a bottle.

Yon.” F\ W. WISDOM,
MCI, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Book St, St John, N. B

e,YS,-.c^dr.0„ndWw^^?6 ^

mony, Stoma Given on Special Snppllee.

SIMEON JONES,$10but
probably
could be spared to go to the front af;er 
making ample allowances for garrisons.
There would be no difficulty in sending 
an army from England of at least 60,- 
000 troops, and from the various colonial 
garrisons, so that when the campaign 
commenced, England ought to have at 
least 190,000 soldiers on the Indian 
borders of Afghanistan, the line of the 
Russian attack, of whom one half at 
least would be British, and therefore sup
erior to any Russian army of equal force.
In addition to this the armies of the 
Indian rulers, who are under British 
influence, and which would be available 
for services in any war against Russia,

quite numerous. According to the the Russian loan, 
report published in 1884, the armies of The home monetary situation is sstis- 
the feudatory, states of India number factory. This week’s bank statement 
350,000 men and upwards of 4,000 guns, will be made on rising averages, and 
and even if one-third of them only ought therefore to be a favorable one. 
should be available for service on the Owing to prudent Treasury manage- 
Indian frontier, the Russians with their ment and expansion in the circulation 
200,000 men would be outnumbered, together with plentiful gold imports and 
These figures show that it is a great the strong position of the associated

banks, there ie little prospect of extreme 
Enough and to

P BREWER.BY STEAMERS OF
INTERNATIONAL S. 8. 00., ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY

rod Fall River Line to New York 
noies October 2nd end eonhnnin* 

until October 28th.
to Boston 

comme OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Oo. in the World.

J. SIDNEY KAYE,
^Œ°^eB^mS.^àaint John, N. B.

THE EVENING GAZETTE
BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.The IntemaHonel Ptoiauhip On., will Jem»

EHSSHSra
daily. Ticket* for sale at the office, Reed’s Point. 

For farther information apply to
C. B. LABCHLBR, Agent

II publbhed everylevenirg (Sunday excepted) at 
No. 21 Canterbury street, by 

THE GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (Limited),
rise.
at 5 @ 6 per cent for carrying American 
stocks, which caused increased orders to 
sell. That the Bank of England did not 
raise the rate of discount was probably 
due to a desire to keep foreign markets 
free of disturbance daring the placing of

GENERA
Office, No. 1 Jardine" s;TZE3ZZB:SUBSCRIPTIONS.

following terms :
Z ONE MONTH.......

THREE MONTHS 
SIX MONTHS ...
ONE YEAR...

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE is 
payable AL WA YS IN ADVANCE.

MANUFACTURERS.GROCERS, ETC.International Steamship Go.85C«nte 
. ...81.00

AUTUMN EXCURSIONS (EVENING GAZETTE S. R. FOSTER & SON,1.00
4.00 LONDON

MANUFACTURERS OF

LAYER
RAISINS.

NAILSWIRE, STKEL 
and IRON-OUT

And SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 
SHOE NAILS, BUNG ASIAN NAILS be.

ST. JOHN. N- B.

----------TO---------

Boston and Portland.
$6.00. BOUND TRIP. $6.00.

ADVERTISLN Or.
We insert short condensed advertisements 

under the heads of Lost, For Safe, lb Let, 
Found, and Wants, for 10 CEN1S each in
sertion or 50 CENTS a week, payable 
AIWA YS IN AD VANCE.

IN CONNECTION WITH THE

1888 BetabliBhea 1888

J. HARRIS & CO.
(Formerly Harris A Allen).

Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John.

NEW BRUNSWÎCK FOUNDRY
-AND-

Railway Gar Works,
MAHUEAOTIJMBS Off

Bail way Oars of Every Description,

ENCYCLOPEDIA
BRITANNICA

to return 12 days from date of usue.
Tickets on sale only at the office of the 

Reeds Point Whartations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable | the Russians have a so-called railway 
Rates.

stringency in money. company Will be sold low to dose.spare seems probable for crop and trade rVMJ,VI-HIT] à| * Q Â I DAIM 
requirements, though the demand from | lihOft L P A L 111 ■
the latter quarter may subsequently tro-, —a «ruin rod .prod, cur. for 

urgent enough to stiffen rates and ■■ cold in the Head and Catarrh
bo affect speculation. When stocks are ,.r|he7d3 ™
active there is always an attempt to jKKjgj SOOIHm^Cl^MmO. 

maintaining a large army in the field, manipulate money ; but we do not anti- ■âAjjHg |nltont Re|lef, Permroent Cera,
On the other nand the British Indian cipale any natural stringency for some | Fail=r,_lmp..,lbla

=SE^SSour University, as would fit it ! 8eem t0 show that Russia is not likely I ~ nedMtêdcold’i^head^MÛhs in Catarrh,,followed
to become the head of the common L Btrike a blow against India at the 4 *T Win bX coemption =nd Nasal Bavw ***%
school system of New Brunswick. praenttime or anU7 the advantages of A fire yesterday mormng near Win- ^^^i^SSSST
Its unfortunate that onr college at I an attaek are greater than they are now. I tbr0P destroyed nearly every^ building
Fredericton started wrong, in being . , — owned by C. M. Bailey s Sons & Co., oil-
made an institution of a denominational WORK TO BE DONE. cloth manufacturers, Bailey ville. A
character, controlled by clergymen of a ------ large amount of coal, wood, oils, and
single religions body. This evil greatly When one said, thousands of years goods fini3hed and in process of manu-
interfered with its usefulness in the be-1 ago, that there was nothing new under facture were consumed. A number of
ginning and caused prejudices to be felt th» s»”. ^e spoke truly, for everything 1 reeidence8 and barns caught but were
in regard to it, which did not that exists is as old as time itself. Men I aaved. The property covered nearly 
pass away even when it ceased have created nothing ; when Franklin three
to be of a denominated character. “The snatched the lightnings from the sky tbrown out 0f employment The suppoe- 
evil that men do lives after them," and he only solved a simple arithmetical ed cans0 was friction in the machinery, 
this proverb was never better illustrated problem that hitherto had been nnsolv- At the memorial service held in West- 
then in the case of our provincial uni- ed, and those later worthies, prominent minister Abbey on Saturday in honor of

all among whom are Watt, Stevenson, Morse William Henry Smith all the

C. B. LABCHLBR, Agent.from tGeir shores of the Caspain sea to a 
, point near the borders of Afghanistan, 

BT. JOHN, N. B.. MONDAY. OCT. 12,1891. | railway is by no means calculat-
t ~l = ed for the transport of a large force and
For the Latest Telegraphic News J WOuld be a very weak resource for 

look on the First Page.

STEWARTS GROCERY.PRIZES OFFEREDcome

Choice Boll Butter,
Fresh Eggs,

Green Tomatoes.

----------AT----------
CHAULES A. OLAKH’S,

KING SQUARE.
P. B. I. Oysters shelled to order for family trade

THE UNIVERSITY. -o

Dollars for the second best, to embrace the follow- 
“f.'review of St. John, to trobrro. to.

"PEAR18SS” STBKL TYBB8.
CHILLED CAR WH1HL8.

-ALSO-
Steam Engines and Mill Ma

chinery
tocCt«ÆbXwrô?rFSrl3h'’

Castings, etc., etc.

DUNN’S BACON,

REVISED and AMENDED. HEW FIGS.
BOYAL EGG MACAKONI.

Another lot just received by

J. S. Armstrong A Bro.

FUlFOHO a CO., BSOKVIIU, 0HT.
Beware of imitations similar In name.

Saw $ tAasj Sjre:

class of farmers into the Ptovuk».. .

Ktoo dtaWon““to.jodliM.“So«2aro^DO

EESiiWffi 

rtsdsnixsxgysfe.
the engravings may be cre$ate<fm time to appear 
with the report. JAMES L FELLOWS.

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE. PORTLAND.

nÎM.TJ^b2S^.b£&S1S1

Log, and shapes of all kinds.
Quinces,

Morroceo Grapes, 
Deleware Grapes,

Salem Grapes, 
Concord Grapes, 

Bartlett Pears.

Many workmen were

DONEUP 
IN STYLE

1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,;« MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,
High, Low or Compound, (for mroine rod 

purposes), high or low speed.
SSEebsmadISrep'Xired.

-----ALSO-----
AHHi»ofSWm>LASKÏS rod PUMPS,
?®NQ°Jd TmumfOdSi. to ordro. ^ 

All work done hire to order in a thorough
W J^Tscrews^or sale or hire on easy terms. A1 
kinds of Blacksmith Work done.

PROPELLERS MADE.
JOHN SMITH,

Practical Engineer and Hill Wrlgk
St. Davids St.. 8t. John» N. B.

JM Hversify. Although for thirty years ,,
denominations have stood on the same and Edison, have done nothing more roygl femi]y was represented by proxies 
footing with regard to it. it has never than furnish solutions to enigmas that I and the abbey was packed to the doors, 
succeeded in recovering the position I have been staring the world in the face | The gervicewas choral and very impres- 
that it lost, by reason of its being con- since time began. They applied their aive- The Dean of Westminster, Very 
trolled by a single religious body in the minds to a few of the great puzzles George G. Bradley, M. A. D. D., 
first place. Other colleges in this prov- of nature, found the combination, as one 0ffic,ated, assisted by Canon Robinson 
ince and Nova Scotia have drawn I might say, and the puzzle was no longer I Duckworth, D. D., honorary chaplain to 
students from it, and a vast amount of a puzzle. There are those who honestly the Prince of Wales, and 
evil has been done to the higher edu- believe that men have reached the limit j0hnTroutbrek,D.D. Dean Bradley made
cation thereby. The time has now come of human wisdom, but there are others, the fnneral address. The train bear-
when the university must be taken hold perhaps wiser, who believe that, aa it is ing the remains of Mr. Smith arrived at 
of in a proper spirit by the government easier for the millionaire to add millions Henley-on-the Thames during the after- 
of this province and by the university to his millions, than for the poor man to noon- Nine carriages containing the 

We are of the opinion that add dollars to his bank account, with (amily and intimate friends of the 
the government would be justified, in the solution of one of nature’s emgmas deceased followed the hearse to Humble- 
increasing the provincial grant to the the solution of another becomes less di ffi- do„. Crowds of people assembled along 
University if it was thereby made to be cult, and who envy their children and the ronte followed by the fnneral pro- 
a first-class educational institution. To grandchildren because they may be the cession and respectfully uncovered their 
do this it will require several profesor- contemporaries of the disclosures of the headg M the body and carriages passed, 
ships to be established,one on agriculture, next hundred years. For more The last service over the dead took place 
and one on history being altogether es- than two centuries men who write I j nthe pari8h church of Hambledon and 
sential It is weU that men should be- have been depressed by the were of the most simple description, 
come good classical scholars. It is well reflection that everything that The body was interred in Greenlands 
that they should become good logicians, could be said by philosopher or poet had cemetery.
but that sort of knowledge is of less Im- been said by the player of Avon, yet The remains of Charles Stewart Par- 
portance than history and a knowledge since his day,of books there has been no neu arrived at Kingston at 7 o’clock yes- 
rf those pursuits by which the people of end and among those books there have terday morning. At Cheater large 
this province earn their livelihood, been thousands which the world cannot deputations from Liverpool, Manchester, 
It is quite possible that the situation of spare. With Shakespeare at one’s elbow, preBton> Newcastle-on-Tyne and other 
the University is such that an agricul-1 we should be loet without Addison, John- 1 placeg joined the train. Large crowds at 
tarai school could be establish- son, Pope, Goldsmith, Beckford, Scott, Holyhead about two o’clock watched the 
ed in connection with it, similar to that Dickens, Thackeray, Tennyson, Irving, transfer of the coffin from the train to 
inOntario, and if so the province would Hawthorne, Bryant and Longfellow, the maii boat. At Kingston a large 
be a great gainer by such an arrange- More than two thousand yearn ago, a cr0wd collected to receive the remains on 
ment At all events the agricultural great man wept because, after conquer- Irish soil. The train with the body and 
school we must have, and also a better ing the world, there were no other delegation reached Dublin at 7.30. The 
equipment for the college if we hope to worlds accessible for conquest Yet body, escorted by an immense proces- 
keep it in a position to compete with the the theatre of his victories waa aioni waa taken to City hall, where 
other colleges of Canada. It is disheart- little larger, if any, than the the My lay instate from 10 till after 
ening to see the small list of students province of Ontario. He believed that 2, some 40,000 people viewing 
who join it every year, even since the the world was under his dominion, just the remains. At 2.45 the procession 
admission ot ladies as matriculants, as some of ns believe that human pro- started for the grave and a large body of
Onr college ought to be ten times as well gress can go no further. By the report people followed, including nearly all
attended as it is and it would be if it of Leiut Schwatka, which the Gazette tb0Be who had viewed the body in state, 

placed on à proper footing. published ou Saturday, we are shown The crowd was so great at the cemetery
y 1 that of much of the world’s surface, even that the police had difficulty in keeping

continent, and but a few the way clear for the procession. The 
day’s journey distant, we are utterly way was finally cleared to the grave, 

The alarm is again raised by aportion | jgnorant There is a great stretch of wfiere the clergy recited the ritual of the 
of the British press that Russia is threat- territory in northern Cape Breton that Church of England. It was seven o’clock 
ening the borders of India and that it bas never been visited, there are thou- when the mourners left the cemetery, 
will be necessary for Britain to go to gauds of square miles in Newfoundland j The remains were interred at Glasnevin. 
war to defend her Indian possessions, that are hardly as weU known as Cen- 
The mouth piece of that sentiment, at tral Africa, and Labrador, with the ex-
the present time is the London Stand- ceptfon cf its coast, is almost wholly i — ■ sB
ard,a newspaper that is a strong support- nnbnown Here are chances for young
er of the present government, and which Cartiers and Franklins and Kanes to B I 4s#
might very well be made the vehicle of distinguish themselves, while young ^ a a ■
any statement intended to influence the Morses and Darwins and Edisons go on SSH"SâS33il*l II3L 
British public. The fact that the threat j jn their chosen fields of research. I K
of war is not made in an editorial, bat 
through the means of a correspondent 
signifies nothing except that the parties 
who hold these views may wish to pot 
forward their Ideas as a feeler to see bow 
the British public will take them.
Nothing is better calculated

the public to action, than any

Our Shirts, Collars and 

Caffs. A peculiar thing about 

our washing collars is that wc 

don’t crack them. A collar will 

last a long whileifwe do it up. 

Same way with shirts and 

cuffs, we don’t rot the goods in 

a few weeks. Try us.

in
in

e sun #4 .-** / ^ .as -«j miBm/h
'/(/

7, TAYLOR k DOCKRILLOATS. OATS. 84 KING STREET.
Minor Canon »a IS.pt. 29th. 1891.

CHOICE P. E. L OATS.
-------ALSO-------  ~

EX. No. 1 GBAVEN8TEINS,
Table Bt els, Carrots, Potatoes and 

all kinds of Country Produce.

300 BASKETS
CHOICEdullUNGAB’S. I DOORS, SASHES, 

RALUSTBRS, NEWEL POSTS, 

MOULDINGS, BRACKETS, &e.

A. CHRISTIE W. W. CO,
City Road. ___________

CRAPES.W IV

lO lbs. EACH.AMBROSE & 8IM0NDS,
NORTH WHARF.

L ■si“
donVknow youreelf ? The whole trouble for both you and the boy would be oh- 
viated if yon only bad a good Encyclopædia in the house.

Bead our announcement and you will see that yon

McPherson bros.,^ fINLAf LABATT’S

Moi Ale ai Stool
Bo. 181 Union Street.

OLD WHEAT.
750 Bbls GLOBE,
500 “ STAR,
300 f‘ DIAMOND D.

Opposite King Square. I .^»;^_al,Tno^"Lhm^r0KS^ FLOUR.

am g. deFOREST 4 SONSr. d. MoAETHüa|ffÆ^^3BaEHE£i5ibattgj a ».

,m„,rDriro.

y onr own happiness.

You can’t afford it ? 
can, be you ever so poor.Medical Hall,i

--------- AWARDS!

GOLD MEDAL
at International Exhibition, 

JAMAICA, 1891.

A WORD TO FATHERS.HARNESS. HARNESS.
Having purchased at much be

low the cost of production iHthe 
entire manufactured stock of Messrs. 
Kinnear & Co., Harness Manufac
turers, and having in addition a very 
large stock of our own make, to re
duce the same I will sell at a great 
reduction from regular prices. All 
in want of Harness

Please Call ahd Save Moxbt.

Only Gold Medal awarded for 
Ale to Canadian or United Stales 
exhibitors.

JOHN LABATT,*MED=
-=L*ADB, *■ G- BOWES i CO.

A WORD TO MOTHERS. London. Canada.

DUIYIARESQ ^
DAI ICUTFR . UAUUHI tn,

is sufficient

T. FINLAY,
wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

Plumbing,
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating.
Ranges fitted with Hot Water 

Connections; Stoves Fitted Up; 
Stoves Taken Down, Removed, 
Repaired, or Stored on our 
premises.

Orange, Raspberry and Pineapple.
This Syrup is guaranteed to contain no Tartaric 

or other Injurious Acids.

WILL THERE BE WIR IB ISIS? on our own 237 CHIOS ST.

SOAP. SOAP. ---- FOR BALK BT----

A NOVEL,
BY GRANT ALLEN.

GEO. ROBERTSON & 00.,Baby’s Own Soap,
Brown Windsor Soap, 

Barta’s Bar Soap,
Botot’a Shaving Soap.

A fresh supply of the above soaps just 
received at

A WOBD TO CHILDREN. 50 KING STREET.
N. B.—This Svrup is pure and can be 

children and delicate persons.Children, there is nothing that will be more useful to yoa 

Itevised and Amended, t£e latest, cheapest and bait cyclo.f»?t,fneflv momen?^you

l A A to-UAXfiB6S?SB*aE«W=*

«Snsss ssjasK

of the Cyclopaedia for you without delay.

PRICE 50 CENTS. e. B. A Co.

V PLAINFOB SALE BY
Is a concentrated extract of Sarsaparilla, 

Yellow Dock, i’ipsissewa, Juniper Berries, 
Mandrake, Dandelion, and other valuable 
vegetable remedies, every ingredient being 
strictly pure, and the best of its kind it is 
possible to buy.

Scottish constituencies that have always | it is prepared by thoroughly competent phar
macists, in the most careful manner, by 
a peculiar Combination, Proportion and 
Process, giving to it curative power

PARKER BROTHERS, ------- AND-------NOTE m COMMENT.

ORNAMENTAL

PAINTING.
WILKINS & SANDS,

Buteshire, Scotland, where an election 
held on Friday is one of the few

98 and 100 Prince William StreetMARKET SQUARE.
Be sorewas

*BE PREPAREDCOMBS.tQ I been Conservative. At the general elec- 
I tion of 1880 it chose a Conservative ; at 
the general election of 1885, another 
Conservative, Mr. J. P. B. Robertson, 
was chosen by a vote of 1,374 to 1,090. 
In 1886 Mr. Robertson was again chosen, 
the vote being 1,366 to 819. Now a Con
servative has once more been elected 
the vote being 1,335 to 990. Buteshire

for Fall Rains. We have anticipated your wants, 
and have a stock tf 
Rubber Clothing,
Boots and Shoes,
Horse Covers, Knee Bugs, 
Seamless and Storm Hats of best 

qualities.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

arouse
threat made against India. The great 
population of India and the generally 
entertained idea of its wealth making it 

to the British people, the most 
precious of all their possessions although 
it is held by the precarious tenure of the 
sword. If, as the writer states, Russia
contemplates an invasion of India, it is doea not change. ^ ^ __________

clear there must be a war, but it is The following despatch dated St. John, 
hardly to be believed that at the present appeare jn the Montreal Gazette, ‘'from 
time, while Great Britain is free from our own correspondent”:— 
other entanglements war will be declar- The provincial exhibition at Frederic- 
ed by Russia. Still the tone of the Rus- ton is attracting thousands from all parts
sinn press is cLnTreM taVaOT.he SUohntdKt, sho "

mg and as that press is largely controlled Toda ,g attendance was the largest ever 
by the government there is some excuse ^nown jn jjew Brunswick, 
for believing that these hostile utterances The managers ofkthe recent exhibition 
have been inspired and are published ^ere are wondering in what points the 
for a purpose. Assuming that there will Fredericton exhibition was ahead of the I Is certified to by thousands of voluntary wit- 
be war, it is interesting to calculate L John aboWi except in agricultural cfdSSLsmÔrèCtoï^rere. It

what the chances of Russia s success in prodacl8. They are also wondering who 80ld by ^ druggists. $1; six for $5. 
that quarter would be. At the present «.QQr 0wn Correspondent” can be. Prepared only by C. I HOOD & CO.,
time Afghanistan stands as a barrier -------- ■ » »■«--------------- , Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

tl.A Riiflflian noseessions in Asia The people of Bangor and of Aroostook n.b. If you decide to take Hood’s Sarsapa- AfghanS is inhabited are coming forward nobly with their I raia do not be Induced to buy any other, 

by a warlike race, who on more than subscriptions for the construction of a I IAA nAQAQ
one occasion have proved their ability railway through the latter “““‘T-* IW 1/0565

to maintain themselves in their own project which, when consummated, wil -- . g
rugged country. All the wars which the largely increase the value of its real Q|.A Drtl iRr
British have waged in Afghanistan have | estate and its population. Bangor has | %#IIC l#UIICII

Peculiar 
To Itself

Pocket Combs, 

Side Combs, 

Hair Brashes,

Dressing Combs, 

Long Combs, 

Fine Combs,

CLIMAX RANGESset
seem and Repairs in Stock.266 UNION ST.,

’ I It will cure, when lu the power of medicine, 
Salt Rheum, Blood Poisoning, We are showing the 

largest line of
# »»♦♦♦*♦♦♦ rrrrr»♦♦»*»»******_ „
: announcement ;

Scrofula,
Cancerous and all other Humors, Malaria, 
Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Sick Headache, 
Catarrh, Rheumatism, and all difficulties 
with the Liver and Kidneys.

It overcomes That Tired Feeling, Creates an 
Appetite, and gives mental, nerve, bodily, 
and digestive strength. The value of

Lais'CIA Un tiTAlCwork in the Plumbing line person*»» 
attended to by MR. CODNER.

RTilPATRS A SPECIALTY.
LOW PRICES.

ESTBY Sc OO.
FUR CAPES68 Prince Wm. Street. * ********

CAUSE! t MAXWELL
.1 i n,,:| $2 per month until the whole amount of $26 has been paid. For which you getMasons and builders, the best Encyclopedia published and a live newspaper for a year in the bargain.

1 H4CODHBRIto he found in the city.
PRICES ARE RIGHT,

BUT NOT AT COST.

A. a. BOWES.TWO ($2.00) DOLLARS. ITelephono 192.

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

-
21 Canterbury St., St John, N.B.1

CITY OF LONDONMason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty 

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

live agents wanted.
CALL AT OUR OFFICE AND SEE THE BOOK.

FIRE INSURANCE CO.FRANK S. ALLW00D, D. MAGEE’S SONS,170 Union Street.
MARKET SQUARE. OF LONDON, ENG.

MRS. J. CONNOLLEY,IFRESH SALMON. Capital, $10,000,000.GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO.,BICXIVXD TO-DAY.
300 Bbla. FRESH SALMON,
200 “ •* MACKEREL,

HADDOCK.
Also Smoked Salmon and Finnan Haddies. (| 

at 19 and 23iKmg Square.

88 Union Street, Oddfellows Building.

NEW AUTUMN MILLINERY
in all the latest deiigne. both Trimmed *nd Un
trimmed

H. GHUBB_&;CO., Gknxral iam

■LoMMlrflMtod rod>»idCwlthontCrefer 
ence tolBngland.

100 Order State at A. G. Bow™ 4 Co., 21 Cm- 
terbury Street. ST.JOHN, 1ST- B. ten for MBUinery^imii^^nohei win beOrdBow. Maxwell, 

386 Union itW. Caosht
JT. D. TURNER. Mecklenburg st

atten
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Reserve Coal.
keeper to do is to bay one load of it and teat it in 
every way, and that person will be convinced that 
in reaped Reserve Cial is far ahead of all other 
Cape Breton coal. A quick, clean, lasting fire, no 
soot, no slate or shale, and it will not slack in 
your bins.

Passenger Train Service 
from St. John.

IN EFFECT OCTOBER 4™, 1891.
Time:—Eastern Standard.Price 84,75 cash, 86.00 If booked. 

HARD COAL hourly expected per “Ayr” 
and others. DOMINION LINE LEAVE UNION STATION.

FLYING YANKEE for Frederic
ton, St. Stephen, St. Andrews, 
Boulton, Woodstock and all points 
North; Bangor, Portland, Boston 
and points South and West.

-----BETWEEN----
MORRISON & LAWLOR, Liverpool, Quebec and Montreal.

COB. UNION AND SMYTHE STS. 1891. SUMMER SAILINGS.

Ton». Liverpool.

1891.

Montreal. 
July 18 
“ 29

Aug. 12 
" 19

Sept _ 
" 16

PÜLLKAK BUFFET PARLOR CAB, 8T. JOHN TO BOSTON
716 a. m—ACCOMMODATION for Frederic

ton, St. Stephen, Houlton, Wood- 
stock, Bangor .Portland, Boston,etc 

4.40 p. m-EXPRESS for Fredericton and all 
intermediate points.

$ *8.30 p. m—NIGHT EXPRESS for Bangor, 
o Portland, Boston and points South
* and West; tSt. Stephen, tHoulton,

tWoodstock and points North.

SYDNEY COAL Steamer».
VANCOUVER, 6,141 July 2
SARNIA, 3,694 " 10
OREGON, 3,672 “ 24

Daily expected, ex "Carlotta,” from Sydney, VANCOUVER, 5Jti Aug.36
400 Tons Fresh Mined Old Mine Sydney Coal. SARNIA, 3,694 “ 14
Price 85.50 per Chaldron. For sale by OREGON °R* 3 672 ^

RP.McGIVKBH,
No. 9. North Wharf. SARNIA,qr 3,694

PULLMAN SLEEPING CAB, ST. JOHN TO BANGOR.
110.40 p. m—SHORT LINE EXPRESS for 

Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto, the 
West, North-West and Pacific 
Coast,

Sent. 4 
10

" 18 OoL 7
•' 24 “ 14

(And Weekly thereafter.)R.B. HUMPHREY, n Solid trains, ineluding Canadian Pacific Unriv
alled Sleeping Cars, run between Halifax, St. 
John and Montreal without change.

RETURNING, Trains Leave

esc Steamers are all doable engined, : 
powered, bailt in water-tight compartments, have 
Midship Saloons and Staterooms, and are furnish-

£:; McAda“

OFFICE:—No. 29 Smythe St. Telephone250. electricity, and will make rapid passages, Arriving in St. John at *5 35 , 9.00 a. m., 1.30,
---------------------------------------------------------------- Special reduced rates have been arranged for 7.80 p. m.

SPRINGHILL COAL «uwis ÆWSæs m“111W 11 11 M Tickets. State’Rooms and fall information con
cerning the Steamers, Passage Rates,etc., furnish
ed on application.

SCHOFIELD & CO., L’td.
Agents at St John.

full
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

LANDING.
PRICK VERY LOW. SHOE LE RAILWAY,

TO ABRIVK—Old Mine Sydney, Vic
toria Sydney and all else* Hard Coal, 
for which we are taking order* at the

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Shortest, Quickest and Cheapest 
Route to St. Stephen ;

NEW PASSENGER CABS.K. P. * W. F. STARK: On the Shine of America.

STAR LINE
« FOR FREDERICTON, Ac

No Charge for Commercial Travellers’ excess
^fihe^Ro&d has lately been placed in fine con- 

, and the Bridges replaced by new ones.Wm. WEATHERHESD dition

Commencing Thursday, Oet. Sth, 1891,
TRAINS RUN AS FOLLOWS :

Leave St. Stephen at...............
Arrive at St. John..................
Leave St. John East...............3.04, West 3.20 p. m.
Arrive at St. Stephen at.

EASTERN STANDARD TIME.
Office, No. 3 Pugsley Building. Telephone No. 18.

Ticket Agents—Geo^hilps, 97 Prince Wm. 
street, St. John; J. T. Whitlock, Windsor Hotel, 
St. Stephen.

F. J. McPEAKE, Supt.

16 and 18 Dorchester.St.,

leave Fredericton at 8 a. m. Fare $1.00™ WlH 
Steamers of this line connect with Stmr. Flor- 

enceville and Railways for up-river counties.

........7.30 a. m.

........11.55 a.m.
------------AND-

LIVERY STABLE. Sx- «fe
above place every Tuesday, Tbursdav and Sat
urday at 12 o’clock, noon, calling at all way land
ings, returning on alternate days.

All stock, Carriages, Harness, Ac. New. 
torses first-class; Horses suitable for 
adies’ driving. We cater to the best G. F. BAIRD, 

St. John.
J. E. PORTER. 

Indiantown.

TERMS REASONABLE.

MENDELSSOHN &Î 
EVANS BB0S.’

FALL ARRANGEMENT.

THREE TRIPS A WEEK

FOR BOSTON.
——- Commencing 

X». tember 16th, the eteam-
__U\ ers of this company will

leave St John for

PIANOS, EERCOLOEAL RAILWAY.UNSURPASSED IN
Toni;, Touch and 

Durability.
A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

Sep-

1891 Summer Arrangements, 1891
I»Eastport, Port- 
yj land, Boston,

/AN Md after MONDAY, 22nd Jnne, 1821,
V7 the Trains of this Railway will run daily 
(Sunday excepted) as follows :—

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN.
Monday, Wed

nesday and 
Fnday Morning, at 7»25j standarcL

Returning will leave Boston at 8.30 a. m., and 
Portland at 5 p. m., for Eastport and St. John.

On Wednesday’s trip the steamers will not 
call at Portland.

Connections at Eastport with Stbamib for St. 
Andrews, Calais and St. Stephen.

Freight received daily up to 5 o’clock.
For further information apply to

CHLER. Agent 
Reed’s Point Wharf.

A.T.BUSTIN, 3SS^BS£StS5S!î!?.:
IS Montreal ' aid
NightExppMSfor Halifax!!!!!!!!!

7.00
11.00
14.0038 Dock Street,
16.35

152 UNION. 22.30

A Parlor Car runs each way on express train 
leaving St. John at 7.00 o’clock and Halifax at 
6.45 o’clock. Passengers from St. John for Que
bec, Montreal and Chicago leave St John at 16.35 
and take sleeping car at Moncton. Sleeping 
cars are attached to through night express 
trains between St. John and Halifax.

C. B. LAB

New Brunswick and Nova Scotia
BAY OF FUNDY S. 8. Co. (L’Vd.)Livery TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

Night Express from Halifax (Monday ex- 
Fast Express^from Chicago, Montreal and 

Accommodation from Point du Chene.........
CITY OF fflONTICBMiO.

CAPT. ROBERT FLEMING, Commander.
T'H^MBRRer ^d* °Ilf?Dh B{g^ NOVEMBER* 
sail from^t h ̂  Com pany’»** Pier, *Reed’■ Volnt! SL 
John at 7.30 a m. (local time), on Monday,Wednes
day and Friday.

Returning will sail from Annapolis, upon ar
rival of the Halifax Express, due at 1p.m., on 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, calling at Digby

The train due to arrive at St. John from Hali
fax at 6.10 o’clock will not arrive on Sunday 
morning until 8.30 o’clock, along with the train 
from Chicago, Montreal and Quebec.

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to and 
from Montreal and Quebec are lighted by elec
tricity and heated by steam from the locomotive.

All trains are run ny Eastern Standard Time.

ED at Reasonable Rates, 
SPLENDID BAROUCHE [al- each way.

Travellers to Halifax will please take notice that 
by this route they can reach that city inside of ten 
hours, have a greater variety of beautiful scenery, 
the pleasure of a delightful sail across the Bay of 
Fundy.and choice meals served at reasonable 
rates on board the steamer.

Staterooms at reduced rates.
HOWARD D. TROOP. President, St. John.N. B.

ways on hand.
Telephone No. 533.

D. POTTINGER,
Chief Superintendent.. FLEMING. Railway Office,

Monoton. N. B.. 17th June. 1891.

1 PEOPLES POPULAR

ONE WAY PARTIES
Every Saturday.

Families Supplied with

------- TO THE-------Vof every description. 
Fresh.every day. PACIFIC COASTIMEW YORK

STEAMSHIP 00.
------- IN-------

.o.

74 Charlotte street.
Steamship “CITY OF COLUMBIA”

CAFE ROYAL,
BAHT JOHN FOB NEW YORK

Domville Building, Tourist Sleeping Cars, leave Mon
treal from Dalhousie Square 
Station at 8,40 p, nu,

Sept. 30th, Oet, 14th, 28th,

Nov. 11th, 25th,

Deo. 9th and 23rd, 1891.

via Eastport, Me., and Yarmouth, N. S.
Every FRIDAY at 2 p. m.

(Local Tims.)
Return Steamer will leave MEW YORK, from 

Pier 40, East Elver, every Tuesday at 5 p. 
m. for Yarmouth, N. S.; Eastport, Me. and St. 
John, N. B.

Freight on through Bills of Lading.
Holders of tickets entitled to stateroom, berth and

H. H. WARNER, President.
N. L. NEWCOMB, Gen. Manager,

63 Broadway, New York. 
J. H. SHERMAN, Agent, St. John, N. B.

Telephone call No. 540.

Dinner a Specialty.

For farther particulars enquire of Canadian 
Pacific By. Ticket Agents.

D. MoNICHOL,
Qen’l Pass. Agent,

Montreal.

WILLIAM CLARK. c. e. McPherson,
Ass’L Gen’l Pass. Agent, 

St. John.N. B.HOTELS.
Ship- ST. JOHN DYE WORKSHOTEL STANLEY,

King Square, 8t. John, N. B.

!
ing Agents and Custom House 

Brokers. 18 THE PLACE TO GET 

Ladles* and Gents* Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

^Mom
- „ Draft,, Accounts 

Is, with goods (C. O. D.) throughout the 
on of Canada, the United States and J. M. FOWLER, - Proprietor.

J. A. FOWLER, Clerk. 0. E. BRACKETT, - 86 Prinoess StSffÆTKSji.t&SrtS BB16
bn, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic, Montreal 

Sorel, Napanee. Tam worth and Quebec 
tral Ontario and Consolidated MidJ&na Rail
's, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
lway: Steamship Lines to Digby and Annapo- 
ind Charlottetown and Summerside, P. E. I.,

New Yictona itel HAVE GAINEDIith nearly 600 agencies.
Connections made with responsible Express 
impaniee covering the Eastern, Middle, South 
-n and Western States. Manitoba, the Northwest 
smtoriea and liritish Columbia.
srsasuftss- Kurope ™<w
Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for- 
arding system of Great Britain and the Contin- 
iL
Shipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec 
id Portland, Maine,
Goods in bond promptly attended to and fo'1 
arded with despatch.
Invoices required for Goods from Canada

Ass’tSupt..
86. John.N. R

248 to 252 Frinoe Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. !.. McCOSKEKY, Fro.
One minute’s walk from Steamboat landins 

Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations aud 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes. «

STRENGTH !
41‘I could have reported 

a month or two sooner, 
but I wanted to see if the 
cure was permanent, and 
can safely say that I be
lieve it is. I weigh fif
teen pounds more than I 

^w did when I commenced. 
I have gained strength and that general 
enervation has disappeared. I will al
ways remember you as my benefactor.”

CENTRAL HORSE.J.ILSrONB^

37, 39|an<lJ4IDR. FOWLERS
•EXT; OF • 

•WILD*
TMWBERRY

CURES
ras&feEs
V ■nOLrIC'tiff'"LWIramps

The original of above is on file in our 
office. It is No. 66 in a collection of 
over 2,000 similar letters from patients. 
We have a

KING1SQUÂRE,
SAINT JOHN. N. B.0

POSITIVE CUBE
J". W. 15/OOF,

PROPRIETOR. for LOST or FAILING VITALITY; - 
General and NERVOUS DEBILITY ; 
Weakness of Body and Mind, Effects of 
Errors or Excesses in Old or Young. 
How to enlarge and Strengthen WEAK 
UNDEVELOPED ORGANS and 
PARTS OF BODY. Absolutely un
failing HOME TREATMENT—Bene
fits in a day. Men testify from 60 States 
and Foreign Countries. Write them. 
Descriptive Book, explanation and 
proofs mailed (sealed) free. Address

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
BUFFALO, N.X

ffi

IARRHŒA
YSENTERY Capital $10,000,000,

AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FQfl 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

70 Prince Wm. street.

D.IR.ÜJA0K, - - Agent.

RAILROADS.STEAMERS.COAL.

AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.
LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.
______________ Office, King Square—Works, Black Sprang Bond, North End, St. John, N. B._______________

LADY PATTY.SPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS. what she ought to do.

at once ; but with regard to a 
termination about Sir Rufus, 
her mind is quite made np tl 
but to hear someone say that £ 
ing rightly,—ah 1 if Tom will 
that !

RODGERS’

CUTLERY
A. SKETCH.NONE GENUINE REGISTERED TRADE MARK

UNLESS SEARING THE GRANTED 1764. CHAPTER XV.
By THE DUCHESS,

Author of “MOLLY B AWN,” “PHYLLIS,” ETC.

Oh, mel oh, mel what frugal cheer 
My love doth feed upon I 

A touch, a ray, that is not here,
A shadow that is

CHOLMONDELEY, when he findi 
himself sitting alone in the drawing 
room for five minntes, waiting, is con 
scions of a feeling of impatience. Wh] 
doesn’t she come ?

JAMES HUTTON A CO., agents for Canada, 
MONTREAL AND TORONTO. “Ease of mind ?” repeats Helen, faint-

Bp
proposal of marriage to Helen by Sir Rufos 
Greyly, the ncheit baronet in England. She, 
without a penny; Lady Patty thinks this pro- 
poealthe best yet,and urges Mrl. Cholmondeloy 
to try and persuade Helen to accept. Helen 
thinks him an atheist and will not consent.

Helen goeetoaball; meets Lotd Vysely. who il 
engsged to Miss Chester, also Sir Rnfns is there. 
Mise Chester is sailed good looking and hascherm-
ohfeTworehipper ^eIeD think’ Lord Vysel>1 the 

E ert day while Tom and Helen are in deep eon- 
ition, Sir Rufus Greyly and Lord Vysely 

enter. Vysely with tickets tor a concert, which 
he presents to Helen. While Sir Rufus has taken 
Tom into his confidence and implores him to use 
his influence in the matter of reducing Helen to 
reason, that is, to an appreciation of his personal 
charm and his estate, at the earliest opportunity. 
Lady Patty entering at this juncture receives 
Vysley and Sir Rufus gladly. Helen gives Lady 
Patty tickets, wfio has had a previous engagement 
for that evening, but she consents to Helen’s go-

Lady Patty wishes Helen to go to the ball with 
her, as Sir Rufus is to be there. Helen will not 
consent, but desires to go to the concert 

Lady Patty, in conversing to Mrs. Cholmondeley 
seeing her plans cannot be carried, says: Oh, if 
Lord Vysely had not been swallowed up by that 
Chester girl, 1 know that Helen, with her phil- 
RTithrophic tendencies, would have enslaved him; 
but Helen arrived too late. Sir Rufus is the best 
party on our cards at present 

Lady Putty goes to the ball; she informs Helen 
that Lord Vysely was there, Lord Vysley calls 
next afternoon, but Lady Putty ;is out Helen 
receives him. He expresses his disapointment 
on her not being at the ball. When taking his 
departure, on the hall-door steps he met Sir Rufus 
Greyly. Sir Rufus presents Helen with a gigantic 
bouquet Sir Rufus expresses the deep love he 
antertams towards her, and asks if she _ won’t be

1A That beyond everything ! Coarseness 
kills the finer feelings ; you will allow 
that, at all events ; and love is one of 
yonr finer feelings, and the first unpaid 
butcher’s bill will begin the killing of it. 
Good heavens, Helen, I know yon are 
eccentric in small matters, but yon are 
not a fool, and you must have 
thought out these things for yourself. 
‘All for love and the world well lost,’ is 
an exploded sentiment. Besides,” with a 
sharp glance at her, “you are not in love..’

“Oh, no 1” says the girl, with a quick 
but faint blush. She shrinks even closer 
to the friendly wardrobe. In love ! Oh, 
no, no ! She feels a little shock, a little 
sense of terror I

rflTNG

^MONTREAL & TORONTO,

THE J. C. MCLAREN BELTING CO.

self to the fact that he is in love w 
Helen,—that he loves her, indeed, as 
has never yet loved in all hie idle 1 

it is probable he will ne' 
love again. Bat he has a

marriage with her wonld be a 
betise, the awakening from 
might have very unpleasant < 
quences for himl That Helen is 
whole is plain to him.

He might, of course, have ove

way,seeing she cares for no one,— 
what purpose? There is not a pern 
tween them; and, besides—.

TO BE CONTINUED.

“Then, if only for my sake, Helen, try 
to think more kindly of poor Sir Rufus 
Remember what it must be to me to see 
my only child flinging away so great a 
chance of rendering herself not only in
dependent but influential for life ! It is 
such a good old title, too, and yonr son 
well, tut, yes, too soon to think of that ; 
bnt it is a thought, darling child, in 
spite of everything. And imagine, 
Helen,—when I die yon will have 
nothing! All goes to that cousin of your 
poor father’s ; a married man,
too; if he had been unmarried------
Bnt no good thinking of that; 
and

A. ROBB & SONS.
BECAUSE OF THE STYLES.

Fredlcamen 
Men

It was all the fault of the prevailin$ 
styles.

The two young men stopped in front o

SHOPS IN FULL OPERATION AGAIN t :tn Which Two 
Foe ad Themselves.

In Salesroom we carry Heavier stock than ever.
HEAVY STOCK OF

Iron Pipe» Steam Fittings»
Hose» Belting, Packing» Oils» etc.

ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY FOR 
Engines, Boilers, Rotary Mills,Shlngle Machines 

Lath Machines. Turbine Wheels, Saw-filers, School 
Desks, Fence Railings, Crestings, Church and Fire Bells, 
Bone Mills, Steam Pumps, Emery Wheels, Governors, 
Copperine, Portable Forges, etc.

Boiler Shop and Foundry Burned March
But both shops in operation again. 

Low Heavy bnt Health and Pinch Left Yet !
era and Remittance, and Thns Help U. Ont and Up.

tits wife 7 Helen declines and wishes him 
his departure. Tom Cholmondeley enters, 
addresses Sir Rufus : “I presume your visit here 
to at an end.’’ Lady Patty returns and informs 
Helen after her death all her money goes to a 
distant cousin. You know an old maid’s fate is a 
sad one. Sir Rufus adores you. he will give you 
position, name, and fortune. Oh darling consent. 
The ensuing week the servant ushers Sir Rufus 
into Tom’s pr 
desperately in

take

apect them.
“There’s about what you want, Jim,’ 

said one, pointing to a shirt with prettj 
blue stripes in iL

Bnt Jim shook his head.
"Too much blue,” he said. “Now 

there’s one that’s something like. Hon 
much is that ?”

the servant ushers Sir Rufus 
a. Well Cholmondely, I'm 

desperately in love with Relen, and I want to 
can’t yon get her to love me in return ? 

.Qiv® here diamond necklet,” says Tom." That’ll 
fetch her: don’t stop there, follow up the adorn 
ment for her slender neck by equally sparkling 
ornaments for her arms, her fingers, her toes. 
Well, I’ll give it,” (the necklet) returns Sir 
Rufus, of course you are chaffin g about the rest. 
Helen goea to the Zoo, meets Lord Vysely, he

). Well 
with Rel

wives always
so hopelessly healthy. You see you will 
have nothing,—that is, to signify ; and 
to be poor------”

“I do not dread poverty,” says Helen, 
in a low voice,” so much

“Ah! that is because yon know nothing 
about iL Ignorance on any subject 
breeds contempt of iL Whan you are 
left alone in the world without a penny, 
you------”

“Bat I shall have many pennies,” says 
Helen, alluding to the small fortune that 
is her own.

youth behind the counter. 
“Cheap enough,” said Jim.

Send Along Yonr Ord
[CONTINUED. I

“Nearly everybody—every friend I 
have—calls me Helen,” says she, lightly; 
“so it is nothing yonr doing it,—nothing 
at all.” It mignt have occurred to any
body that she is satisfying her own m in^ 
about something, or else dissatisfying iL 
She pauses a moment, and then, “What 
is yonr name?” asks she.

“George,” returns he.
“A nice name. I like iL”
“Use it,>then,” says he.
“How ?” She looks at him as if startled. 

“To call you by it, yon mean ? Oh, no !” 
She stops, and laughs as if compelled to 
iL “Oh, I couldn’t do that ! It would be 
too absurd !” says she.

“But why ?” a little nettled.
“Oh, I don’t know,” confusedly, “but it

would 1 You—you are different ; you-----
If I lived a thousand years I don’t believe 
I should ever call you that !”

“Very well, then ; I shall certainly not 
take the liberty of calling yon Helen,” 
returns he, very stiffly.

Helen glances shyly up at him, His 
face is set, his lips are hard. He is look
ing pained, it seems to her.

“You are angry with me ?” says she, 
softly. “Don’t be ! I want to be happy to
day ; and I was so glad when you came ; 
bnt if you are going to be cross——”

“I’m not, however,” declares he, draw
ing her hand through his arm and 
marching forward quite briskly. Who is 
he, that his treatment or silly disappoint
ment should bring a shadow over her 
day ? “I’ll leave that to the neighbors we 
are now going to interview. Do yon hear 
them already ? What a sadden growl it 
is !—like low thunder. Yon saw them fed, 
of course ?”

“Yes. Prim said it a*as horrid ; but I 
liked it ; it made me feel creepy. But,” 
looking np at him, "tell me, was it really 
buisness kept you in town to-day ? or 
was it that you wanted to see some of 
your poor people in the East End ? I 
have beenthinking, and—that would be 
like you.”

If Vysely has never know before what 
it is like to be ashamed of himself, he 
knows it now.

“You are wrong,—entirely wrong,” 
says he, with distinct vehemence. “I 
stayed in town for my own pleasure 
merely. The business I spoke of was a 
delight to me ; I sacrificed nothing. I for
bid yon,” stoutly, “to place me on a 
pedestal of any sorL I should have 
sacrificed myself, indeed, had I gone to 
Goodwood !”

“Oh !” says Helen, somewhat abashed. 
“Well, I—I’m glad it wasn’t a disappoint
ment to yon having to stay in town. I’m 
afraid I have been a little rude, asking 
you questions like that; but I didn’t 
mean to probe yon, really. Mamma says 
I am too downright,—that it will be my 
undoing some day. I try to change my
self ; bnt sometimes, as you see, I break 
out again when with people whom I—
I------”

“Yes, go on : whom you------?”
“Like, as I like you,” says she, frankly.
“Say what you will, do what you will, 

only don’t change,” says Vysely, a touch 
of passion in his tone. “As you are, 
you-----”

He breaks off abruptly, checked by 
the startled glance in the two large eyes 
gazing into his.

“Here is Prim,” says the girl, very 
gently,—a little coldly, perhaps. She has 
grown very while, and all at once looks 
tired. “Prim, it is time to go home,” says 
she, smiling faintly at the woman.

“Yes, miss,” says Prim, with a swift 
glance at Lord Vysely.

CHAPTER XIV.

or $3.60.”
“Ob, 'yes,” returned the derk. “V 

have them as low as 69 cents. Will y 
take this one ?”

“Sure—at that price.”
“What size, please?”
“Fifteen and a half collar.”
“Fifteen and a—excuse me. What 

the size of the lady’s waist ? We me 
sure more by that, you know,”

l’i

“Oh ! there 1 A paltry sum like that 1 
Will it give you a carriage, servants, all 
you have been accnstomed to ? There, go, 
Helen ; I see you are bent on breaking 
my heart.”

She subsides into a huge arm-chair 
and floods of tears. In a moment Helen 
is beside her, kneeling, beseeching.

“ Mamma ! Darling I Don’t cry like 
that 1 You know I would do anything 
to make you happy.”

“ Ah, yes ! anything but the one thing. 
It is always like that ! You say you 
wish to make me happy, yet yon are 
bent on sending back that neckleb”

“And you,” says Helen, mournfully, 
—don’t you want to make me happy ?

“Of coarse I do,” cries Lady Patty, 
briskly, sitting np and mopping her 
eyes, which are not so very wet, after all. 
“Don’t you see how hard I am working 
for it ? harder than I have ever worked 
in my life. To see you once satisfactor
ily placed. Helen dearest,” in a coax
ing tone,” “you won’t send it back, [will 
you ?”

“I must, says Helen, rising to her 
feet and turning very pale. “It most be
dishbnest to keep iu I—I------ Forgive
me darling,” her breath coming in quick 
gasps, “but I couldn’t keep iL”

“At least,” says Lady Patty, quickly, 
“let me be the returner of it. I can say 
something,—a hint,—a judicious word. 
Don’t let it be final. And, Helen, a 
promise from you : you will think over 
all this ? As your heart is free, you can 
easily give me that promise. Oh !” tak
ing Helen’s hand and gazing in her face, 
“it is free?”

“I have said that,” says Helen, flash
ing hotly.

“Yet you blush,” says Lady Patty.
“You—you ask such strange ques

tions,” murmurs the girl, confusedly, her 
eyes on the carpet.

“I must ask one more. Do yon care' 
for Tom, Helen?”

“For Tom!” She lifts her head sud
denly, and having stared at Lady Patty, 
burst into a low, soft laugh. The relief 
is so great. “For Tom! Nonsense! I 
should think he would be amused if hs 
could hear you. I am very fond of Tom; 
but to care for him like that! Why, I 
told you about that before, mamma.”

Lady Patty is satisfied so far, though 
it occurs to her later on that there was 
something not quite explained in Helen’s 
speech. How conld she know she did 
not “care for Tom like that,” unless in
deed she cared for ’some on# else “like 
that” ? It was all very puzzling. “Well, 
it was a mere surmise, a bare betise,” 
says she. “And I have yonr promise to 
think over this affair of poor Sir Rufus?”

From the way in which Lady Patty 
alludes to him, you might reasonably 
suppose Sir Rufus to lie at the point of 
death.

“Yes, I shall think of it, says Helen, 
with a deep sigh. She kisses her mother, 
and leaves the room, a prey to miserable 
uncertainty. Should she—is it right of he r 
to thwart her mother’s dearest wish like
this, and all because of—and all------The
explanation becomes a great mystery. 
Because of what?

The poor child would like to go 
to her room and have a good cry, but at 
this moment a servant approaches her :

“Mr. Cholmondeley is in the drawing
room, miss, and hopes you will see him.”

Helen hesitates. Her mother will not 
pat in an appearance, she knows : she is 
fatigued, and is nursing herself up for a 
very select dance that comes off 
this evening. No: there is no ex
cuse : she most go down. And, 
after all,—dear old Tom!—he may 
be able to help her. He may prove 
more comforting than the “ good cry,” 
when all is told.

“ Tell Mr. Cholmondeley I will be 
with him in a moment,” she says, run
ning away to make herself a little bit 
prettier than usual, if that is possible.

Upon her dressing-table lies the obnox
ious case that holds the still more 
obnoxious necklef. It is a hand
some gift, beyond doubL It 
fact, Sir Rufus, having been fortunate 
beyond his wont over his moderate bett
ing, had felt he might now spend a little 
of his winnings on the woman he has 
elected to honor. If had hurt him sore* 
ly to expend that three hundred pounds; 
but he had so far sacrificed himself. 
They, the diamonds—would be sure to 
buy the girl. No woman, he thought, 
gazing on the sparkling stones and 
counting the cost of them, could be cruel 
to the giver of them. And once married 
no more gifts need be bestowed. 
In that way mairiage would 
be a saving, though in others— 
and she had not a panny.

Helen, gazing at the jewels, whilst 
making her lovely hair look fluffier at 
the same time, decides on asking Tom

ê
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UNLIKE ANY OTHER.

AS MUCH FOB INTERNAL AS FOB EXTERNAL USE.
women ? I want it for myself.”

“Oh 1” said the clerk, as he took 
off of the pile and shook it ont, sho 
that it was a belted waisL “Third 
to your right Ask for Miss Ji

I» Le marvekrae how many different complaints It will cure. Its strong point lies 
Quickly. Healing all Cats. Burns and Braises like Magic. Relieving allmanner of Crampe 1

_ ORIGINATED BY AN OLD FAMILY PHYSICIAN.
AMwhobtydlrec^fromnaand re^neetIt^ghaHrecerre^a^certHlcate tlm.t^ the money ehaU^be refonded

GENERATION AFM «E^mTBnE IKEOAM^Imllî!

In the fact that It aria 
and Chills.A

handle only women’s neglige waists.”
Then he went down to the end of I 

counter and posed, and two men walk 
meekly away, muttering harsh thii

PROFESSIONAL. Books. Tribune.

G AH/ID! Yesterday morning it was bitterly cold 
in Fredericton and between eleven and 
twelve o’clock there was a slight falling 
of snow.

New .Issues every week. 
Catalogue 96 pages free. 
Not sold by the dealers; 
prices tee lew. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
898 Pearl Street, New York

WILLIAM PUGSLEY,
Barrister, Solicitor, Etc.

OFFICE Pugsley Building. Entrance from 
Canterbury street.

Are Yonr Pellet. Laying?
This question is often asked at this season by 

persons keeping hens; and the answer is too often,

»a™SS7SLs£5
have commenced laying a month *o; while May 
and June hatches should be laying this month. 
It is not too late even now to force the early pul
lets to laying in a few weeks. The late ones, even 
as late as July and August can be brought for
ward, so as to pay well, while eggs bring goodSL. BSlSbSKsBS

past years. I have noticed when my pultete laid 
at all, they would lay slitter, and then, either 
want to set, or mope around tor ten days, often for 
weeks doing no laying. Last fall and winter, there 
was no interruption of their laying. The r 
were the best I ever saw in an experience of eigh-sr&t lys?. -i
never saw such return of eggs. In just eight 
weeks after they commenced to lay, the thirty pal
ets laid 1437 eggs; which I ascribed to the use of 

Sheridan’s Condition Powders, to make hens lay.’’ 
The new and enlarged edition of the Farmers’
KSvesutje^T
sMwsrtitesrskta

Dr.CanbyHatheway

DENTIST,
1S8 GERMAIN STREET. NOTICE.
DR. CRAWFORD, VT OTICE is hereby giveq that letters testa- 

mentary have been granted to us, the un
dersigned executors of the last will and Testament 
of George Morrison, junior, deceased.

All persona having claims against the said 
estate will please file the same, duly attested 
and all persons indebted to the said estate will 
please pay the same forthwith, to Mr. D. A. 
Morrison, at the office on the South Whaxf in the 
City of Saint John; who is anthoriied to

L. B. O. P., London, Eng.
Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Eng.
Its

teen

OCULIST,
maybe consulted only on diseases of

EYE, EAR and THROAT, 
ca Ooburg at., St. John, N. B.

?0ABRN^TnTMfM0BBIS0N- 
JAS. A. BELYBA.

Sept 6.1891.
BARKER A BELYBA Solicitors.

Executors.

DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
3DE3STTIST. TelephoneSubscribers

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES :
664 Ambrose & j Simonds, Com. Mer

chants, North Wharf 
662 Court House, Barristers Room.
434 Clinch, D. C., Banker, Prince Wm. 

street
244 Davenport School 
362 Exhibition Building, Secretary’s 

Office.
561 Jones S., residence Sydney s 
17‘A’ Moore, E. R & Co., Nail Manufac

turers, office Mill street.
660 McRobbie, J. H., Wholesale and 

Retail Boots, Shoes and Find
ings, Bang street

665 McAvity, S. S., residence 233 Duke
street.

539 Opera House Sample Rooms, L. G 
Ansley, Manager.

R, residence 28 Carmar- 
en;rtreet

A. W. McMACKIN, 
Local Manager.

OFFICE,
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,

Ste John, Ife Be
County Rep]

The Manufacturers’ Life and Accident 
Insurance Companies have established 
themselves at Chubb’s corner, SL John.

The Manufacturers want representa
tives in everv county in New Brunswick 
to solicit both Life and Accident Insur
ance. Address J. B. Paton, box 374. SL 
John, N. B

“Did Harold call on you this morning, 
papa?” “Yes; bnt I couldn’t make much 
ont of what he said. I understood him 
to say that he wanted to marry me, and 
that yon had enough to support him, so 
I sent him home and told him to write it 
ouL”

itatlon.

GERARD G. RUEL,
ILL, B. Harvard, 1889.)!

Barrister, &c.,
8 Pugsley9 s BuU9gt St, John, N, B,

Telephonic Communication.

Thomas R. Jones,
Palmer’s Building,

/GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
\J| Real estate, boeght, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgagee negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stoeks bought and sold.
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No one doubts that Dr. Sage’s Catarrh 
Remedy really cures Catarrh, whether 
the disease be recent or of long standing 
because the makers of it clinch their 
faith in it with a $600 guarantee, which 

a mere newspaper guarantee, but 
all” in a moment. That moment is 

prove that its makers can’t 
The reason for their faith is 

ved it- 
out of

DR. H. C. WETMORE,
DENTIST,

88 SYDNEY NT It E ET.
isn’t a 
“on c 
when you 
cure you.
this: Dr. Sage’s remedy has pro 
self the right cure for nienty-nme 
one hundred cases of Catarrh in the 
Head, and the World’s Dispensary 
Medical Association can afford to take 
the risk of you being the onejhfcndredth.

The only question is—are yon willing 
to make the test, if the makers are will
ing to take the risk? If so, the rest is 
easy. You pay yonr druggist 60 cents 
and the trial begins. If you’re wanting 
the $600 yonll get something better—a

Regulates the Stomach, 
Liver and Bowels, unlocks 
thcSecretlons.Purîflesthe 
Blood and removes all Im
purities from a Pimple to 
the worst Scrcfalous Sore.

Beef, Mutton, Lamb, 

Turkeys, Fowls,
Veal, Spring Chicks,

Native3Sreen JPeas,
And"all Green Stuff in Season. rsfisüigf

THOMAS DEAN, -5- CURE.S *5-
DYSPEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS 
CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE 
SALT RHEUM. SCROFULA. 
HEARTBURN. SOURSTOMACh 
DIZZINELSS. DROPSY 
RHEUMATISM, SKIN DISEASES

18 and 14 City Market.
care!

A RE NOT » Pur- 
gativo Medi- 

■MJcine. They are a 
i Me Blood Buh/txb, 
PJ Tonic and Recon- 
ttm STBUOTOB, as they 
supply in a condensed 

Iform the substances 
lactually needed to en- 
Frich the Blood, coring 
Fall diseases coming 
(from I’oob and Wat- 
Itrt Blood, or from 
I Vitiated Humors in 
Ith) Blood, and also 
liuvigorato and Build 
top the Blood and 
l System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 
tSprerno Action on 
jthe^jEXUAL System of
[restoring lost vioob' 
’and correcting all

Avarice reigns most in those who 
qualities to recommend them. This 
will grow in a barren soil.

have but few 
is a weed that Mies Beacon Street (of Boston)—I think 

Mr. Simcoe is sui generis, don’t yon? 
Miss Bleecker—No, I don’L I think he’s 
a freak.

“You must be mad, Helen,—mad !’’ 
cries Lady Patty, pacing np and down 
her bedroom in a distracted fashion (it 
is the day after her return from Good- 
wood). “Tosend back that exquisite neck
lace is to pronounce yourself a fool in 
italics, and to lose the best match of the 
season. Do yon think baronets grow on 
every bush ?”

“No, no,” says Helen, who is standing 
leaning against a wardrobe as if for sup
port, and looking thoroughly miserable. 
“But, mamma, I don’t like him ; I don’t 
care for him.”

Beautiful Banff, Y. W. T.

I rJr^lSIS5S5SiBSS&M„t75
a complete cure which I take great pleasure in 
recommending to all who may be thus afflicted.”— 
James M. Carson, Banff, N. W. T.

*

True Faith.
“I have great faith in Burdock Bloon Bitters as 

i blood purifier. I have taken three botUes for 
lad blood and find it a perfect cure. It is a grand 

medicine and I recomend it wherever I go.”—Ida 
Sanderson, Toronto, Ont.

EE
*

.il:
Hlnry O. Ji

>?Xi2r£S!£irritations of the skin. After other remedies fail
ed I used four bottles of Burdaek Blood Bitters 
atd since then I have been quite free from my 
complaint. B. B. B. will always occupy a place 
in my house.”

“What on earth has that got to do 
with it ?” exclaims Lady Patty, throw
ing up her pretty bejewelled hands in 
quite an agonized fashion. “What does 
it matter how yon regard him ? He is 
rich. He has money, position ; that means 
he is a power,—a creature to make use

SUPPRESSIONS.
I Who finds his mental fao- 
1 nlties dull or failing, or 
flagging, should take these 
itore his lost energies, both

EVERY WOm# SSUftft
pressions and irregularities, which inevitably 
enUti sickness when neglected, 
vnime HEM ehould take theeePills. 

# YUUH1I HER They will cure the re
sults of youthful bad habits, and strengthen the

JSfJL
Pills. They will ree 
physical ana mental.

Victory A* Tlvian.
“In our family faithful work has been done by 

Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry as a sure 
and quick cure for diarrhoea dysentery and all 

mer complaints. I can recommend it to nil 
ns a family friend, always true and faithful.”— 
Mrs. W. Bishop, Vivian, Ont.

Of.”
“Oh, but there must be something be

yond all that!” says the girl,pressing 
her slender fingers tightly together.

“There is not,” says her mother, with 
decision. “There is a great deal of non
sense talked about love and indepen
dence, and so forth,—if there wasn’t bow 
couid the poets and novelists live ?—but 
it is all a fraud. Nothing is of any con
sequence save comfort, and ease of mind, 
and good frocks, and decent houses ; and 
money means ail thaL”

YOUNG WOMEN
moke them regular. Mr*. George Rend le.

For sole all ftroggietikorBen.t upon

ayE DM. WILLIAMS' MED. CO. „ 
BrockvilU. Ont berry for it is a sure cure for all summer eornp 

aiota. We are never without it in the house 
Fowler’s Wild Strawberry. Price 35c.

■ —— a***1**- sotwomeiîBltneee 1>ecallu 
W8 MrâeeiT by Iprescribe ltsndfeeleefe
■iTlllEUJilÔHEimiÇa In^nwommeodlng tt to

Aunt’s Advice.
^“My brother had severo^eummer complaii

Heve him^ At^ w gat advised™^ to tr

he had tnkon one bottle be was entirely 
Adelaide Crittenden, Balewin, Ont.

K. D. C. Is Guaranteed To Cure DYSPEPSIA And INDIGESTION

MC239 (t POOR DOCUMENT
I

V
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Managing Editor—Where’s the jokes 
to-night? City Editor—There aren’t any 
Fnnny man sick. Managing Editor—Is 
the oh ituary editor here? City Editor— 
Yep. Managing Editor—Let him write 
’em. We’ll have a funny column one 
morning anyway.

HAVE YOU BEAD

this description of rheumatism and neu
ralgia? "Put your hand in a vise, turn 
the vise until you can’t bear another

- torn, and that’s rheumatism; give it 
j another turn that’s neuralgia.” Amd

still you’ll suffer these tortures when 
for 25 cents you can buy a bottle of

- MINARD’S LINIMENT and be relieved.

Cleverton—Well, old man, where do 
you expect to pass the summer? Dasha
way (sorrowfully)—Walking back from 
the race track.

listless girls and prematurely aged 
women wonld soon give place to bright, healthy: 
rosy females if Dr. Williams’ Fills were used for 
the ills to which women are peculiarly liable. 
They enrich the blood, build up the nerves, and 
restore the shattered system, regulate the periods 
etc. Try them and be convinced. Sold by all 
dealers, or sent post paid on receipt of price—60c. 
per box. or five boxes for $2—by addressing The 
Dr. Williams Med. Co., Brockville, Ont.

Pale and

"If wheat has ears to what do you 
suppose it listens ?” “I don’t know, un
less it is the corn-stalks.”

Shiloh’* Consumption Cure.
This is beyond question the most 

Cough Medicine we have ever sold, a few doses 
invariably cure the worst cases of Cough, Croup 
and Bronchitis, while its wonderful success in 
the 6ure of Consumption is without a parallel in 
the history of medicine. Since its first discovery 
it has been sold on a guarantee, a test which no 
other medicine can stand. If you have a cough 
we earnestly ask you to try iL Price 10c., 50c. 
and $1. If your lungs are sore, chest, or back 
lame, use Shiloh’s Porous Plaster. Sold by Par-

C Tl7M.?rketT#<,aiS^’AG- W‘ HOben' NOrlb
End, S. Watters, West End.

“Jnst see how fondly that man kisses 
his wife good bye,” said the optimist. 
“There is no sham demonstration there.’ 
“Oh, that is because she is going away,” 
said the pessimisL

successful

Answer This llnesllon.
Why do so many people we see around us seem 

to prefer to suffer and be made miserable by In
digestion. Constipation, Dininesa, Loss of Appe
tite, Coming up of the Food, Yellow Skin, when 
for 75c we will sell them Shiloh’s Vitalieer, guar
anteed to cure them. Sold by Parker Bros., 
Market Square. G. W. Hoben, North Bud, S. 
Waters, West End.

“And,next you must ask papa. ” "Can
not ÿbu do that ? You know him better 
than I.” “Yes; that is why I prefer not 
to take the risk.”

SHILOH’S CATARRH REMEDY.—A _____
ous cure for Catarrh. Diphtheria, Canker mouth, 
and Headache. With each bottle there is an in
genious nasal Inject or for the more successful 
treatment of these complaints without extra

Street car conductor (to driver)—I won
der what that man is running for? 
Driver (looking back)—Mebbe the fool 
wants to get on. G’lang.

“Weak and weary,” describ 
many people debilitated by the warm weather, by 
disease or overwork. Hood’s Sarsaparilla is 
just the medicine needed to build up and strength
en the body, purify and quicken the sluggish 
blood, and restore the lost appetite.

bes the condition of

“That man Slosher is getting to be a 
terrible drinker,” said Dasher. “What 
makes you think so?” “Why every 
place I go into after a drink I find him 
there.

Far Over Fifty Year.
Mas. Winslow's Soothing Sybüp has been used

soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain 
cures wind colic, and is the best remedy for 
Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor little snfferer 
immediately. Sold by Druggists in every part of 
the world. Twenty-five cents a bottle. Be sure 
and ask for "Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” 
and take no other kind.

Blushing girl—Yes, Dick. My heart 
is in yonr keeping. Young baggageman 
—My own darling ! Er want a check 
for it?

Do you want to make wash day a pleasure? Do
you wish to keep yonr hands nice and soft? 1__
you will buy Lessive Phénix that is the new 
washing solutive that makes the water soft, and 
makes white clothes whiter, and tnat cleans brass 
and glassware, and windows, and, in fact, about 

ry thieg. It won’t cause injury to anything. 
After a few washings you will be astonished at the 
immense improvement in yonr clothes. Ask your 
grocer lor "Lessive Phénix.”

OYSTERS. OYSTERS.
RECEIVING DAILY:

Fresh Bolted P. E. I. Oyetere. Forsaleby 
the pint, quart or gallon.

5 Bbls Leprcau Clams. Black River Dulse.

J. A. LJPSETT,
15 King Square, North Side.

MAKE YOUR

‘WANTS’
KNOWN.

Do you want Agents ?
Do you want a] ttnatlon ?
Do you want to Buy Anything ?
Do you want Boarders or Lod

gers?
Have yon Lost or Found Any

thing?
Do you want any “Help, ** Male 

or Female ?
Do yon want Pupils? Do yon 

want a Partner ?
Do yon want Servants, Clerks, 

or Mechanics ?
Do you want to Bent a Room, 

House or Store?
Do you want to Bay or Sell a 

Horse, Wagon or any Kind of a 
Vehicle ?

Do you want to Rent or Sell 
yonr House, Office, Store, Lot or 
Farm ?

Do you want to Sell your Good
will and Fixtures ?

Have yon Second-hand Goods 
of any Kind that you wish to Sell 
or Exchange ?

If You Want Anything,
[ADVERTISE 1ST

THE EVENING GAZETTE.

Largest CityCirculation 
Lowest Rates.

10 CENTS A DAY,
50 CENTS A WEEK.

It will pay yon to Advertise in 
the GAZETTE, everybody will 
see It.

vr Money Refunded.

J. PICOT, Paris, Sole Proprietor.

LESSIVE
PHENIX

For all 
purposes 
for which 
Soap is 

used
CHEAPER

BETTER
EASIER

___________ than
any known article for 
Washing & Cleaning.

For sale by Grocers and Druggists Everywhere.

Factory in Montreal

EVAHS AND SONS. SOLE AGEHTS.

1

BITTERS

BURDOCK

[ANADIAN r\
V -pacific Ky.

.a;

(ANADIAN o 
v PACIFIC Ky.
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OREEN GOODS.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO I yPNYlMürilMBta.
The labor troubles in Halifax are still 

unsettled. There as elsewhere labor 
seems to be its own worst enemy.

Messrs. Curry Bros, had on exhibition 
in their window this week a Tomato of 
the Jumbo variety that weighed three 
pounds.—Yarmouth Times.

Barry Spicer of the Welaford small I . ^QQL GREY FLANNELS, the best makes BS 
froit farm, sent to onr office this week a several seasons, and so well known to
shoot from a raspberry bosh on which SOld Oy US 1U1 oevcia. o > wpnr_
there were 24 large ripe berries.-Ber- otir customers for their excellent washing and wear 
wick (N. s.) Register. jnK qualities, that we need only remind them that

James smith's house at upper Mm- Qup stock jg now complete in all shades from light-
est shades to darkest greys.

Were a‘ h°me ALSO, in the Natural or Fawn Drab Shades with Flan- 
The death is announced at Brantford, nel, Embroideries to match for under wear,

! f»kct flmdels for dressing gowns, uckets, etc.
seal ENGLISH Crimean shirting flan-

Last Thursday at Bathurst two chii-i NELS, from which we are prepared to make up
dren quarrelled and in the row one of Shifts to Order, fit guaranteed.
îhe'b'ack1 Jfeabis0ldopapLnent,a a^eî n"nt|F0R WINTER WEAR many prefer Fancy Flannel to

White Shirts. It’s a good, old and comfortable 
fashion, and we have Neat New Patterns of Real 
Old Styles of Weaves in the Many years CELE
BRATED CRIMEAN FANCY FLANNEL SHIRT- 
ING.

Samples and instructions for self-measurement by mail on application.

______  MACAULAY BROS. &OQ- _
If You Want a Heating Stove

caU and see u*. We hone the following:
Hew Silver Moon, Perl, Vesta, Tropic, Hover, and

A Former Montreal Teller’s Experi
ence In Buying «reen Goods.

New York, Oct 8.—Three green goods 
men were arraigned before Justice Div- 
ver in the Tombs Police court yesterday. 
They were John Adams, Edward Chase 
and Edward Howe. Alphonse Piquette, 
a joumyman (tailor, was complainant 
against them. Six months ago Alphonse 
lived in Montreal. The green goods men 
communicated with him, but they came 
to no understanding. Alphonse five 
weeks ago went to work in Holyoke, 
Mass. The green goods men learned his 
address and wrote to him.

Alphonse agreed to purchase $1,600 in 
green goods for $300 in good money. 
Acting under instructions he arrived in 
this city last Monday. In front of the 
Grand Union hotel he was met by 
Adams, who agreed to meet him in front 
of a saloon on Chatham square to carry 
out the deal. The two other confederates 

with Adams when he accosted Al-

SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.MISCELLANEOUS.AUCTION SALES.
Z~ _ I Advertisements under this head (not exceed-

To Investors. ïÉS.Sftïiwir

asîftsïsbsss-sf'i
of Saint John : specially adapted for the development of ease and

•“iSSSSvsSSS SS*-®"*-'”

r. George quarter $6 and $8.

■»
Lacrosse.

On Wednesday the Union Lacrosse 
Club will go to Montreal to play the 
Springhill Club for the Nelson trophy.

The match to have been played at 
Montreal between the Cornwells and 
Montreals is off, the Montreal Club 
having imported two new players and 
the Cornwells have therefore refused to 

play.

The yacht race in the harbor Saturday 
afternoon between the Hawk and Alice 
was watched with interest by a large 
number of people. The Hawk won quite 
easily the time being 1 hour and 52 min
utes for going over the course. The Alus 
was beaten about 11 minutes. The stakes 
were $25 a side. Mr. E. C. Elwell is the 
owner
Abbott of the Alice.

61 and 63 KINO STREET, ! Jg§
I 1FLANNEL DEPARTMENT. ft

z
r

s \\7J
Yachting.

/ÏIÎ9
i

A
the -oStimM1?rep'ertr'"'_________________________________ _____________

MONEY TO LOAN.

VROOM.S Saint JohniBuildiD, | Church St. _________________
EUW1N FISHER.^ pri^ffim „

IL% -tv

of the winning boat and Mr. John KCfiPIRÎCHT
/»/

THE VAMOOSk’S TIME.

The speed test of the New York steam 
yacht, Vamoose, over a measured mile 
at Milton Point on the sound Saturday, 
was most interesting. The mile was 
measured with a copper wire.

The Vamoose, but for an accident to 
which rapid steam yachts seem to be 
peculiarly susceptible, might have cov
ered a measured mile in 2m. 20s. She 
actually made the mile in 2m. 30., with 
wind and tide in her favor. Sho made 
the same time with wind and tide 
against her. She was somewhat retard
ed by extra weight composed of six 
light bodied reporters.

But, allowing for this, it was the 
opinion of unbiassed yachtsmen who saw 
her speed that she can make about 25 
statute miles an hour. This is a mile 
better than the best speed of the City of 

Paris.

were
phonse. They proceeded to a saloon 
where Alphonse was shown the good 
money in the bag. Behind him was a 

with a similar bag, which was cov- 
It contain-

Jf stWç support:
man
ered with a brown wrapper, 
ed rolls of blank green paper with a good 
bill on top and three empty soda water 

bottles.

sls .Sir». ^,id*.lrth,»^d=r^

ÿgÜffi?U&StiSltf1r«p“.rtiomt£PluSb&rlorSmt1

JSÏÏHAROLD GILBERT’S WAREROOMS,
phonse had turned over his money. But 54 KXIYO STREET-___________________ __
before he could do so Detectives Price,
Liston and Shermer entered the saloon 
and arrested the four men. Alphonse 
was surprised when the contents of the 
second bag were disclosed. The prison- 

and have not served

A doctor was called in and de
clared that the wounded one’s life was
in dsnger.

Fire in Milltown yesterday morning, 
destroyed a house with ell, most of its 
contents, outbuildings and bams con
taining 35 tons of hay, two horses, four 
cows, a large amount of farming imple
ments, wood, etc., all belonging to John 
Wood. The loss was $4,000, insured 
for $1,800; The cause is unknown.

We were shown this week the limb of 
an apple tree, about, the size of a lead 
pencil, that had a cluster of five apples, 
the largest being twelve Indies in cir
cumference, another branch about the
same size had three apples, the largest the Orient FranKlm. 
being thirteen inches. They were the The Mode| Grand Range la She beat; aee It before

Alexander variety, and grown on the Stovee renalred and fitted lip
farm of Mr. Christian Miller.-Yarmonth | you purchase any other. Htoves rep

Times.

W. A. LOCKHART, Auctioneer.,
______________ mroNBY TO LOAN on free hold security, K. T.
rrHEHR ymh^^da^U/UC AUCTION^I M 0. KNOWLES. HN Prince Fm. St.

TUB GASBTTK'S ALMANAC.
known M theh"0amiiD, property” and raisis or THE aoos.

MS», H
g. C. * c. s. .COSTER; “*,w | LS NOVELTIES.120

W. A. LOCKHART, Audi High High 
Water WaterDate. Self Opening Pocket Knives,

Aluminun Thimbles, very light and strong. 
Ideal French Fluid Gold Paint,
Newline Pepper and Salts in fancy boxes.

NEW GOODS AUDITING DAILY

Day of 
Week.

era are young men 
any time in prison, though they have 
been arrested before. _________ _____

ESTATE SALE,
Building Lota at Auction, oct. A. M.

0 3ti
T.

§3
Than. 2

1 10 
1 48T° °0'.l«k™^i

Chubb’s Corner: .

a rood opportunity is offered t0 I main street, daring the month of October at 8
of obtaining freehodbmld.r.g sites. For terms ^ evening, as foUows :
gpplytotheunde»igned^o&c >joosTBRt 13th-Hibernia Lodge, No 3

Solicitors, 0. Wednesday, 14th—Encampment of St. John, K.T.
120 Prince Wm St. I Thnreday| 15th—The Union Lodge of Portland,

AMUSEMENTS.2 27 
.3 15Fri. The Torf.Sat. 4 15
5 42Mon.

SPECULATION DOBS IT.

At the Fredericton driving park Sat
urday afternoon the attraction was 
Speculation’s attempt to make 2 30 for a 
gold medal, offered by the association. 
The track, particularly on the home 
stretch, was very heavy and the day 
was not favorable to fast time. Boyle's 
Bronco, driven by Dave Stockford, was 
running. Speculation went three heats, 
the best time being 2.31$, which lowere 
the Fredericton track record.

THE NELSON-ALLERTON BALE.
The fact that Nelson was beaten in 

2:16 and 2:16} is looked upon as very 
strange after the very fast miles the 
horse has been doing this season.

In an interview on the matter in 
Michigan Mr. Nelson said: I consider 
my horse the greatest stallion alive, and 
I will back him against any stallion in 
the world for $10,000 or $5,000, the race 
to be trotted at this track four weeka 
from to-day, or any other time. You 

also state that I will be in it in 1892. 
I go to Cambridge city to-night 

C. W. Williams, the proud owner of 
Allertoii, is reticent, but thoroughly

-------- NTim-A capable GIRL FORI Practice is resumed by the Oratorio happy. He says he came here confident
WAs»ner«i homework in email femiir. Refer- society this evening. in his horse, and determined to win, and
SiyrlS4- APPlytoMK8- A W' Jack FbostIs here. He~whitewashcd he did so. In winning be didn't posh

jack raoBi « A lerton to the limit eitner, as it was
unncecessary to crowd him to beat Nel-

ST. JOHN 
OPERA HOUSE.

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,
60 and 62 Prince William Street.

MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS.

Coles, Parsons fc Sharp,
90 CHARLOTTE STREET.

We lately had a present of some 
fine peaches, grown on the premises of 
Capt. Doyle, that were fully equal, if not 
superior, in color, size and flavor, to any 
of the imported ones, and fully as.fine as I 
any shown at the exhibition. One of I 
the peaches measured eight inches in cir-1 
cumference. The trees on which they | up^-0S„l?ll”ndï‘hlif
grew were grown from peach stones, NJ^Penn^dO ............................... ■••••
planted by Mrs. Doyle.—Yarmouth Brie...................................................
Times. 1 Illinois Central................................

Mr. George D. G. Moore, ex^nrrogate j common^.................
of Essex county, N. J., was married on gmci/tajS”1™1...........................
Tuesday, at his residence. No. 33 East
Park street, Newark, to Miss Mary I gpM1iph Fours..............................
Fitch, of Providence, R. I. Mr. Moore I Money 3 per met, 

met Miss Fitch in Halifax last summer.
She is about forty-five years old, and be , LiTJlpool_ 1M0 m._Cotton bminea mo
is over seventy. So feeble was the bride-1 dentist enaier priom' American 415-164. Sti.» 
groom that when the time came for the I =>.«», -P«-l*t.»= and ozoort 1500F ut.ro. w- 

performance of the ceremony, he had to 
be carried in a chair from the house in to draw many visitors to Mr. Robert

which he boarded, across the street, to Reed’s observatory._________
his own residence, which he had j os l Lqok 1-Several stores have tried to 
fitted np for hie bride. imitate onr Gebman Mcstajid. We there-

Albert Fader, formerly of the 8™ of fore ^“ ’̂aSthS e”h 

Fader Brothers, is now in British bottle bears onr trade mark. A. White-
Columbia and is said to be making j B0S|) ^1 King Square. ____________
money. He engaged in the deep sea cod
fish business for some time at Queen 
Charlotte Sound, but at first found it not 
very profitable, as the fish was only to 
be caught at a very great depth, and it 

necessary for a fisherman to haul

OUR LEADER.
MM STOCK COM. A suit that is not stylish is as 

worthless as a crooked gun barrel, 
and is fit for nothing but the rag 
barrel. When you buy a suit, buy 

good one, and if you really want 
a good one, try “Our Leader.” It 
will fill the bill exactly. They 
come in Blue and Black Cheviots, 
with strapped seams and stitched 
edges, same style as you see here. 
Cash price $15. Piles of them on 
the tables just inside the door. 
We’ve got cheaper ones in the 

style*—some as low as $8, 
others at $10, $12 and $14. All 
this season’s goods.

Saint^John^N. B.«

T.T. LANTALUM, Auctioneer.

SAILED.

iSSeSSBEELondon Stock Market».
Lobtoox, 1M0 p m.No. 10.

Wednesday, 21st—Carleton Royal Arch Chapter. 
Wednesday, 28th—Supreme Council of the An

cient and Accepted Scottish Rite for the Do
minion of Canada—Annual meeting.

WANTED. ARRIVED.

iSSESSSiBE
treal for Buenos Ayres.

TO-NIGHT, aI LOCAL MATTERS.
------------------------- ’ For additional Local News see

First Page.
THE TICKE oooo

CLEARED.
9th inst, bark Catherine, Bona, forWA™f^lyAAA»?UB.U?D«rtMtf Chatham,

OFTXT ANTED -A GOOD GIRL FOR GENERAL Point LEPBEATX.Oct 12.—9 a. m. Wind 
ïviDS'jN?s"hos!Sd'T.4£?.f north east, fresh, clear. Ther. 38. Four 

Wright street! | schooners outward.

sssa
220 Charlotte St

Bay.
Britten Porta.

ARRIVED.
Galway, 8th inst, bark J T Smith, Neilson, from 

^Dundalk, 7th inst bark To Vennor, Yonnesen, 
**BMTO^08th!nBt, bark Edith, Nicholson, from 

QLiverpool, 9th inst, bark Roska, Hansen, from

Liverpool Cotton Market». LEAVE MAN.0 0 0 0
It Blew, it anew and it friz yesterday. 

The Common Council meets Thuisday
-1 afternoon. ________________

Thanksgiving Day will be Thursday 
the 12th of November.

A PowebfW, telescope wofild be likely
same

ence required. Apply to R- .13. J. A. SNELL, 
Holly St, North End.

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,

MARY WARNER.
J„ïS'wYÆ,%dttd:^kH’uïShS.V

l rom Chatham. g
:SAILED.

bark Curler, Smith, for RioLiverpool, 8th inst.
JaLondon,8th inst, bark Bristol, Lawrence, fo 
New York.

OAK HALL AND ROYAL. 

SCOVIL, FRASER & 00., 47 & 51 King StTI7 ANTED.—SMALL FLAT OR TENEMENT the sidewalks last night 
S4to $^perïrot^màrefuŸ people- Address, TOMORROW evening Peerless division, I. 
by letter, CASH, Gazkttk ce. | q g< t.( meets in Good Templars’ hall.

Foreign Porta.
ARRIVED. | PKirFlii*

Santos, 5th ult, bark Bessie Markham, Thomp- riil^rjPi •
B°Aimfwga8te,aAug 23rd, bark Stadaeona, Coggs- Orcheetra Sec. A and B

Servi., Smith, f-vm E F •

RAoc£B. N Z, Ana 24th Jjrig Emma L Shaw, Family Clrel 
Partir, from Naw York vii. Wellmgton. Gallery
fro’Ü^KrM. “"I . w u M“‘”“ S“t°'4S’ *ftorn°Pn “ M - -

Hyannis, 7th inst, sohrs D Gifford, Kenneally, I Adults 35cts., Children 25 cts. 
for an eastern port; 8th, Ajonie A Booth, Wasson, g-ats on Sale in advance at Murphy’s Music 
frSüria,^uKr29thybMrk^ydte,PCovert, from Fer-1 Store, Opera House Block.

CONCERT
^ôîdMM.^OtMnst, barklKate Cann, Brown,

frNewYorkI8th1in8f,Tbark St Paul, Parker, from I Calvin ChUTCh School BfOOItt,
TO-HOBBOW,I TUESDAY EVENING, 13th Inst.

MBro=^?.t!«t;,fa?h,i£1t?b7rkoiS;Moant.from Admtitian £0 Cmta. Cammenaa. rt8p. m.

TEMPU8 FIJOIT.

MY INDUCEMENTS NOTHINGAllerton is entered in the great race 
against Nancy Hanks in Lexington next 
week.

7$e
NO SUGAR.KBRS. APPLY TO see

The Flag Staff at Fort Dnfferin was 
broken into six pieces by the late storm.

The Reoulab quarterly meeting of St. 
George’s society will be held to-morrow

But Pare Teal af meh quality and at inch prices that ccmpetitien witii me 
ti entef the question. I do more business in Teaa than all the merehante 
in St. John pnt together.

75 and 50c
NO50cFootball.WArar2.h.M&^nra^jBoJS

RUBINS, SS Germain 8L ________________

W^fftTidersTPhti =,TrNltS.S™pn” I at the rooms, Germain street 

book. Inquire at 59 Garden street. __ PaiCE WebbeB will be in St John be-

fore the year ^—— . .

me It in the city. Must have practical experience CORRECTION.—An error in Morrison &
U^oïd^Ztre^lSi.e/^r.xTerjëKev Uwloris advertisement in Satnrdny’s

reterenoeandsalujetoH.B. CURTIS, Room » inue made the pried of coal too low.
The price should have been $4.75 and

was
in 125 or 160 fathoms of line to get the 
6ah after hooking it, it necessiated such 
slow work that very little profit was left 
after paying the men. But this long 
haul by hand was done away with by 
Mr. Fader, who has now engaged in the 
business a steam tug,and now when a fiah 
is hooked the hauling is done by steam. 
This method has rendered the business 

profitable. He has also engaged a 
number of Indians for halibut fishing. 
Halifax Echo.

25C
Dalhonsie college defeated the Hali

fax garrison at foot ball on Saturday 
after a hard game, six to four.

The Dalhousies and Halifax Wander
ers will meet next Saturday, and a great 
battle is anticipated.

PRESENTS. THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST.

My prices range from 15 cents to $3 per pound.
SAVE MONET AND CALL.

*
«2

NO CATCH 

PI NNY 

B 4.TE8,

*

7Â
Baseball.

All of the Chicago players are under 
five-year contracts, and therefore if they 
join the association they will stand in 
the light of contract-jumpers.

THE YARMOUTH RACES.
The races at Yarmouth, N. 6., Saturday 

attended by nearly 1500 people.
The free-for-all trotting stallion race 

was the most exciting of the day. The 
first heat was won by J. McCoy’s Thorn- 
dale Echo, 2 48$; C. W. Hatfield’s Robbie 
Burns second, R. E. Feltus’ Sir Breton 
third, and a H. Ames’ Sir Garnet fourth. 
The second heat was won by Sir Garnet 
in 2 53, Sir Brenton second, Robbie Burns 
third and Thorndale Echo fourth. The 
third heat was won by Sir Brenton in 2 
51, Thomedale Echo second, Sir Garnet 
third, Bobbie Burns fourth. Sir Garnet 
came in a length ahead, but was put 
back to third place for foul driving. 
Darkness coming on the decisive heat 
bad to be postponed till Monday.

Athletic.

, J OHN IMI-A-CrEC-AT
WHOLESALE TEA DEALEB, St. John, N. B,

and Literary Entertainment, In
Queen Hotel

2M* not K-85-
areas by letter. D. G. Qizma OfSoe far particn- jœACS> QCÏEN Candle was 4ft. Sin. long

-1 when it was lighted on the 3rd. Only 

22 inches of it are left. Gnessee on the 
length of time it will bum run up to 
3,000 hours.

New Chobch.—Messrs. Scott, Lawton

K
The Artillery Bead. —

To THE Editoh of the Gazette:- That's wh.t time hu been doing eyer rince the

was considered by all to have been the «»tn AMD SILYR* WATCH  ̂
beat band there, and I think it only fair taep*^JSy on! level with the old gent, fames 
to publish an extract of a letter from a rmn yl/Z »
resident there, which tells a different opon wUl keep yen with him in the rnee.

faibPlav. I \Y. TREMAINE GARD

lara.
SMALL QUEENS, GUARANTEED HAVANA FILLED.

W it
W il

WA^riD"AA,,B™MRl.QMNARAF«NTOS

Richmond Street.

—- - - - - - - - - IlulilExMltltn
6
«
«L AT ONCE, 'wsifZrs
s
s

patterns and school books. | gomeg^ rural places of worship in the

8t John. w
CLEARED.

Boston, 8th inst, schrs Glad Tidings. Gilchrist, 
fer

pS®r3rsuS!i®tÆ| palace rink.
Rowena, Tyre, torNew

SAILED.

S
pa

tale. York.
HO. 81 KING STREET.St. John, Oct. 10.

You done up the town last night to be 
sure and all and everyone are unanimous 
in declaring your band took the cake,The
Infantry School fellows are load in their I VANBUREN—In Cirieton, on 
praises, and say it is the best band that
has ever struck town; too much noise in | ^.Funeral Wednesday. 14th imt., from her 
the Citizens they tell me, although they IM, Midenoe prinoe •treat, Omtetoo, 2.301 
played in excellent time I thought, but NAVES-In this eity. on the 10th inet. Jamie 
their class ofmnsic isnntupto much Su’Tw d" ^

When you fellows began you took ®'1Lowm.t_Iji 0„,eloni0aUlejoth inrt.,Smri. 
their audience away from them, and a., wife of John Rowley, in the 58th yen of 
that shows how much your band was her age, leavingnhnebsnd end 3eornttomoum
appreciated. I met Prof. Williams of I their lose, 
the Fredericton band, today, and—but 
you fellows will get to think you 
good as the Guards hand, if I tell you 
his opinion, so guess I’ll not tell, bat he 

he is going to get some of year

WAGESIprovince-

FREE SHOW QgteESfëgf-N tojstiqht.
Providence, 8th inM, lehr H A Holder, for St ___ FI ^

J°Portementh, 8th inet.sohrPG French, forlHiite- CHANQB 0F PROGRAMME.

^°gan Francisco, 7th insL ship Annie B Wright,. ___ ____ _____
WS5iin@r5; .hip Nettie Merphy, Cosmnn. | NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
f0pï"eîm?$d!imt.hark L W Norton, Norton.1 '

^Adririd^SA, Ang 30th, ihip Sttinvora, Bob-1 STTAD IN HALF BBL8. 
“RrmnSW-imt. hrigt Aeronnnt. fer Rio | SMOKED HERRING.

Memoranda.
Schr Wm Mason. Crowell, from Philadelphia 

for Boston, passed through Hell Gate on the 8th.

Publications.—Mr. Grant Allen is a 
a GENTS.—ON JULY 2TTH THE P0LL0W-1 most versatile writer as all who have

mntfo^r’eflriBtwm’or enconnigemenf frM if.hm «» field and gives us a charming story 
" them, nor is he in possemion of any of the lute wbich no one, except for his name on 
S.J!m!k“mdTh,irSfSffi'd.rirTtt“ttKthï the title page would suspect to be from 
in theeeTdvertiietnentt ÆS'^tnT!!!'!? the pen that wrote any one of hie pro- 
g,rdJb°,hSir jeh=WM™T!Ühiïïl “otroPL,Sr: vioua vforks. Sold by McMillans. 
!!tt.S«T!°J8Si“j’ohnP.r!!!ttm0tt .8eSri*to It is Said that at Lepreanx, about 40 
!u propoied ^X*Æ:r^S7;fd?dnm!In'iy feet below the enrface, a eix foot seam of

anthracite has been struck. Some of the Æ“on 'wUhoat° thô|coal has been tested in tins city. It is

So*r.ntt7fo°rf ABnt’ïL'cfronlïïfiuh ttml free burning and of excellent quality, 
mailed on application. Address Rose Publishing An expert from Pennsylvania, who is 
Co.. Toronto, or R. A. H. Morrow, St. John N. B. | dir0cting the operation, says he has no

doubt, whatever that a most valuable 
bed of anthracite has been discovered. 
This mine being situated within a short 
distance from the city and close to the 
Shore Line railway, is ilkely to prove of 
immense benefit to to the community.

The Steamer Duabt Castle, which ar
rived here from the West Indies yester
day morning grounded on a bar near the 
pier, but sustained no damage.

The Duart Castle bad a hard experi
ence between St. Thomas and Bermuda 
and was delayed three days in that 
vicinity by a heavy gale accompanied 
by a heavy sea. She ran to the south
west 50 miles and thus escaped a fearful 
hurricane. From Bermuda to this port 
continuous fine weather was met 

August 8th. on the passage from this 
port to Bermuda, two sailors named 
Sexton and Noraworthy, were washed 
overboard and drowned. Capt. Harri
son was carried by the same sea that 
took the sailors overboard, but was for
tunate enough to catch the rail and save 
himself. A number of horses were al-

Smokb the celebrated Pace’s Twist 
Mixture, guaranteed a pure tobacco that 
does not bite th‘e tongue. Sold only at 
Louis Green’s, 59 King street, St. John,

DEATHS. Q,
1the 12th inet, 

VanBuren, in lil an
The gymnasium of the Y. M. C. A. 

opens to-day. At 3.46 p. m. the boy’s 
class will be held, at 5 p. m. the business 
men’s class, and at 8 p. m. the classes for 
young men. The gymnasium is in good 
order and large classes are expected. 
A. W. McLeod will have charge of the 
classes to-day and M. Barnes and A 
Norris have kindly consented to con
duct classes every week. They are both

«
a

HAND-MADE HAVANA CIGARS A SPECIALTY.

Why flo you not come ai see onr New Store?
WHAT ARE YOU WAITING- FOR?

H. W. NOBTHBtPACO.,

23 and 24 SOUTH WHABF.
Aik year grocer for Quick Washing Compound.Summer

Complaints
SPEEDY RELIEF.

FELLOWS’
Speedy Relief

f Spoken.
Fa^nSrSKt?.?^». Iquique for

good gymnasts.
Something new in athletics will be the 

five mile run to be held by the Y. M. C. 
A. Althletic club on the afternoon of Sat
urday Oct. 24th, from Brookville to St. 
John. The contest is open to the mem
bers of all athletic clubs in this city. 
Mtdals will he given to the first two 

to|finisb and a prize to the third.

ONIONS. ONIONS.says 
music if he can. BBBHLm—

SïtîE-lsS'S
:8 01m

Oar stock is large, our goods new and our prices low, We make 
business of making bargains in Men’s and Boys Clothing, Hats, Caps, 
Gent’s Furnishings, &o. The latest in style, the finest in quality, the 
utmost in variety, have been combined by us in one mighty effort for 

• trade. Onr Fall and Winter Goods cannot be surpassed.
We place onr prices at the low water mark for safe and reliable goods 

and you will find we deal fair and save your money.

a
TO ARRIVE ON CARTbe Young Memorial.LOST. The 30th of this month will be the 

anniversary of the tragic death of Fred 
Young. The memorial erected by popu
lar enbscription is about completed and 
will be formally handed over by the 
contractors to the city on the last Fri
day in this month.

No programme baa yet been ________„________
arranged, bat it is probable | Summer Complainte, Cholera, vessels nonnp T ) sr.
that the ceremonies will be of an _ _. ,
imposing character. Young was » | Cramp IB Stomaoh, Diarrhoea, ______ „aT.„u. from London.-ailed O.tl
member of the St John Fusiliers, and of | 1 otuwm, 1107, Diron, it London, in port Sept 30.

Dvaentery* BmP8-
’ J ------ — Abbie S Dart. 1430, from Minils. .tiled Jnlj lit.

Freder!ch|NOTP7s'ï! Hmiren', at Liverpool in port

JOtJBNAL OF SHIPPING Befuâ»fc£ïrî!(Lrat‘ King!po8rt!;Pin0port Sept

1 Countess of Dnfferin, 540, Doble,

g,teteufrâU.eHiK«-7n,.fA™.

Queenof theS|ieeL 972, Graftan,from Liverpool, 
Quebüfî&L Nelson, at Halifax :in port Oot 6th-

Ldvertxsements under this head {not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable m advance.

leaving it at Gazette Office. _______________

CHEAP FROM CAR.

J. S. TURNER
men
Contestants will leave the city on the C. 
P. R. at 2 p. m. The race will start at 4 
o’clock, to finish in front of the Y. M. C. 
A. building.

Schr Nellie Watters, 100 cards firewood, J R 
Q8ehriNeilie Kin», 105 cords firewood, R VanBns-

NOTICE.----THE GREAT CURE VO kirk.

COB. MILL
-AND-

y MAIN STREET.
BOARDING. BLUE STOREBL^T^^orefs^C^rlotte1!^* tif Mra.^wVllï^n

same patronage be extended to my pucce88°r. All
i”nbeU.teSVPrirM,,«roe“!i.dEieïti?;

o bo paid immediately.

Police court:
Sitting Magistrate Hon. T. It. Jones 

occupied the bench this morning.
Mary McGrath was fined $4 for being 

drunk on King street, She was also 
charged with stealing $8 from Richard 
O’Connor bnt no information was laid 
and Mary escaped further punishment.

Richard O’Connor w ho was the com
plainant against Mary McGrath was 
fined $4 for being drunk he was also 
charged with stealing a vest from Peter 
C. Sharkey. There was no information 
for stealing.

Thomas Currie and Frank Cooper had 
an altercation with each other; Currie 
was let go and Cooper was fined $4.

Roy Wilaon was fined $2 for disorder
ly conduct on Charlotte street

John McGinley was fined $8 for being 
drunk in a yard off Main street

John Shea, a drank, was let go.
Mary Tait was also let go.
Robert Henderson, another drank,was

fllMichael Driscoll was fined $2 for en

cumbering the street with a sloven.

The Opera House Plays.
The Corsican Brothers was played at 

the matinee in the new Opera House on 
Saturday afternoon, and in tihe evening 
the Ticket of Leave Man held the stage 
for the second time.

The Private Secretary, a funny farce 
that always take in St John and every
where else, will be played to-night. The 
cast will be the same which made the 
play one'of the biggest successes 
McDoweii’s latest West India season. 
Misa Clitherow, Mr. Lyons, Mr. Barry 
and Mr. Granville are in the principal 
roles, and a very pleasing performance 

be looked for.

AdvertiKmentr <<r Out head (not exceed
ing lire line«) inp : ’/or 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Pa: ible in advance.

T70UR OR FIVE Y0ÜKG 
F furnished with pleaeat-t 
17 Hersefield 6t.

north end.
two temperance societies. The

has therefore been suggested | PKICK 25 CE STS. 

that the Fusiliers shall take part in the 
ceremonial and they have consented.
It is probable that a choir of school 
children will also be present The 
oration will he delivered by Rev. Geo.
Bruce of whose church Young was a

Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING jeweller.
WATCHES,

CAN BE 
d board at

MEN 
rooms an ROBERT MILLER.

St. John.N. B., Oot. 10th, *9L

Sidney street. __________ Pfrom London- * JEWELRY,Port of St. Jotoa. 
Arrived.TO LEI'. Clari !!Oct 1L CLOCKS.i ♦

^ Shhfcorinmi1268, Dodre. Hanttpott, bti.Wm 
Mrs. Herbert J. Olive, of St. John, and I Tÿ™"„°k ah’,,, 530, Hodskim. Portlmd, bti. 

her infant eon arrived in Berwick on StmmmeUBro». 0otlL
rf^.'rw.Crandar«“’’sTi^I“““^

member. l75jQeriiialn Street.Advertisements under this head (not exceed
ing fire lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

OF
P ^ H0REH0UND 

AND ANISEED.OC Personal Interest.
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A FINE UNE OF 

Proof Etchings and Engravings suitable for presents. 
GET OUR SPECIAL PRICES FOR 

Masonic, Oddfellows and K. of P. Charts. Picture Framing a specialty

«OKBELL ABT STORE, - - No. 207 Unioyi Street,

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK.______________________

RemargueSydney,

DANIEL PATTON.

CROUP, WHOOPING COUGH, 
OUGHS AND COLDS.ter.—Berwick, ( N. 8. ) Register.

wteMSfte»
: haertajapr-

j
“ EStfBÏ”iit7P47®ÎD^i?«.hliis croi*. 

CLEARED.

BABQUENTINK8
Belle Star, 273. Kearon, from Bristol, sld Sept 3rd
BoverSsur^.lSmdtiirfroS^lymoath via Laban 

Sept 15.

OVER 40 YEARS IN’ USE.
85 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

ARMSTRONG <TcÔ7 PROPRIETORS,
SAINT JOHN, N. C.

T°PLr^BS SS,DfflS

277 Princess street.

N. B. Mabeikd in Bobtos.—It is not often 
that St. John boys go to Boston for a 
bride but that is what Mr. Walter L. Mc
Leod did laet week. He left home on|Mon- 
onday and on Thursday he was married 
at the residence of Mr. George M. Joyning 
to Miss Ada Baxter, the Rev. Mr. Todd 

The bride

Sew Advertisement* in tills Inane. MISS MARION OGDEN,
teacher of

Violin and Concert Soloist, 
SCHOOL OF MUSIC, 84PrinoeB8 St 

Woodstock Apples.
TUST RECEIVED. 1 carloid-175 Btirols 
U Woodstock, (New Brunswick) Apples, in fine 
condition, good color. Price low. Nova Scotia 
Plums expected daily.
LESTER St 00., Fruit and Produce Commission 

Merchants, 83 Prince Wm. St.

Pork,
TOOTH-POWDER. Sausages,

Lamb*™ Beef

JOHN HOPKINS

FIRST PAGE. BRIQAXTUfXS.
, 314, from Belfast, Ireland via Sydney, sld 
Sept 2nd.

8CHOON1HS.
sw S&JSiEsaP-

FOR SALE. .UnderwearM. R. k Allison Artoe
SECOND PAGE.

D. Msgee’s Sons........................Fur Capes
Charles K. Short...................Dyspepticure

EXCURSIONS.
International 8. S. Co. .Autumn Excursion 
International S. 8. Co
I. C.R.........................

FOURTH PAGE.
J. 8. Turner...............

AUCTIONS.
T. T. Lantalum........
W. A. Lockhart......................To Investors
W. A. Lockhart.............

AMUSEMENTS.
Opera House..................
Palace Rink....................
Calvin Cbnroh.................

WANTED.
Mrs. J. A. Snell..........
Mrs. A. W. Reed............
10 Dorchester St.............
Mrs. W. J. Davidson............. ..............Girl
Miss Benson...

BOARD.
17 HoisafieldSt

Advertisements wider this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each 
or fifty cents a weft. Payable in advance.

from Limerick via

performing the ceremony, 
waa formerly a 8t John girl, however, 
and her hue band brought her back to 
her native city. The happy couple ar
rived here on Saturday’s boat and will 
reside in St. John. Among the presents 

handsome piano lamp from Mr.

HTo New York MARINE INSURANCE.Oct 11. 
1145, Colby, Boston, mdse

UGGY. .To Boston Star State of Maine, 
"Klrw.CoS.uV=h,p.e,90, 

ae8ehr8o1ivia,‘ m, Janes, Bridgeport, Conn, plank 
“Scbr^NiiHe61 Wattera.6^ Granville. Rockport

£Cameron, New York, 4Be.. .Onions Moi Marne tan Co.
OENX Bo°rtiitttt STs", 0hSbl?fcJm.rT “t

John.N. B.

i.Estate Sale S
McLeod’s fellow workers in Messrs. 
Paddington & Merritt’s grocery estab- 

lishment

°OrJhrKMfy?a*,B.r’90, Olmstead, Rockport, cord- 186 UNION STREET.H.......Property Sch
ood Capital paid up - $1,000,000

Surplus 
Surplus as regards 
Policy holders over $2,000,000

Tklkphoni 133.W Sch rS axon, 119jDickson, Vineyard Haven, fo, 
PllrtrïïtiÆtiVtitBtukirk.Rookport. eord- 

’’^V’Rh-ïîàti.: 88. Urqah.rt, Rooklsndjcord- 

Coastwise—

" Ahm°B barter, æ. Crook.r. Frçieport.

::

eof Mr. - $1,000,000 q FLOWERS.
wwîïri'sa’î'sïs;
early and secure the best.

A Treat for the Smokers.
-------ARRIVED THIS DAT.-------

All the leading brands of imported 
—HAVANA CIGABS—

S. HZ. HEJLHjT,
69 KING STREET.

i»NS,
King St.

.......... To-night

.........To-Night
TOOTH SOAPS, *«., Ac.The Ahscal Meeting of the Provin

cial Rifle Association la to be held on 
Wednesday evening.________

Climo’s Photos eland alone as pictures 
of superior artistic merit, and the prices 

low as the machine-made article. 
85 Germain St

All the best makers' in stock. For sale byGirl Policies and Sterling Certificate» le
aned by F. E. CRAIBE & CO-,.......Girl

.......Girl D. McIHTOSH, - Florist.
Telephone 264.

may
VBOOH & ARNOLD, Agents,

160 Prince William Street.

Dingglata and Apothecaries,
35 KING STREET.the bay by 

can procure
Passengers, going across 

the steamer Monticello 
breakfast on board.
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